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Gable pledges to
support Leach

Coralville McDonald's
allegedly robbed

Fire up
the grill

Gable joins Leach's re-election
team as "Campaign Coach"/10

Man allegedly holds up fas- food restuarant at
gunpoint then flees out the back doorl3

Wilfrid Nixon on
barbecuing/4
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As Americans get "knocked upside
i the head" with a new campaign to deter
youth drug use, local residents have
.' mixed reactions to the idea.
"I don't think there's a miracle ad
' campaign that you can pour a ton of
money into," said Jerry Arganbright,
the 'principal of Iowa City West High
~ School. "It's not a one-campaign cure.
It's a multiple-cure answer."
Many feel that although the cam paign is a step in the right direction, it
1 is still not going to solve the problem,
citing the failure of "Just Say No" and
1 DARE programs to effectively curb
youth drug use.
"I've not been overly impressed with those
I kindofcampaigns,"saidArganbright, who is
also a parent. "It'shardtobeagainstthemit's like heresy - but they've not been overly
impressive."

lI
I

I

Patti Pope Yamada, a mother of
two and the former president of the
Parent-Student-Teacher Organization at West High, said such campaigns won:t be effective un~il they
stop resortlDg to scare tactics and
just give the facts.
"We've had a drug war since 1986,
and it's not !mprove~," she said. "You
can see that Just walking downtown."
Many said the the messages of such
campaigns often end up being ignored
by adolescents:
"I think sometimes it turns them off,"
said 'Ibm Conway, a West High School
counselor. "Adolescents are questioning
anyway, and to have such a black-andwhite message as 'Just Say No' turns
them off.
UI junior Jennifer Pietrusiewicz,
who was in elementary and junior high
school during Nancy Reagan's "Just
Say No" campaign, agreed.
"When I grew up, I felt it was so
brainwashed," she said. "It was effective up until a point, and then I had my
own ideas and realized it was not a
good way to prevent drug use."
However, Pietrusiewicz said she
thought TV might be a good way to
reach younger people.

The Rlcord: With
101 RBis at lhe
break, Juan Gonzalez Is on pace to
break Hack Wilson's
record of 190. set
way back In 1930.

from the new campalIng aScenes
s
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• Clinton and Gingrich
announce $1 billion in ads aimed
at stopping youth drug use.

8, Sindra SoblerJ

Associated Press
ATLANTA _ Updating "just say
no" with images to "knock America
upside the head," President Clinton
and House Speaker Newt Gingrich
announced an anti-drug campaign
aimed at bombarding the nation
with $1 billion in hard-hitting ads
over the next five years.
"Kids watch more TV than they did
when I was that age, and they are
doing things at a much more rapid
pace .... What they are doing in high
school right now is really shocking,'
she said.
"You have to take a realistic view it's not bad, but no one campaign is
going to have that much of an effect,"
Arganbright said.
Other people think the expected $1
billion in funding could be used more

Starting Thursday night on network TV, the government campaign
- bigger than last year's huge Nike
and Sprint campaigns for com parison- intends to hit both parents and
kids at least four times a week with
graphic images of drugs' destructiveness and children's vulnerability.
"These ads were designed to knock
America upside the head and get
America's attention and empower all
of you," Clinton told an audience of
mostly children, clusters of them
sporting Boy Scout and Girl Scout
See CLINTON, Page 5

See LOCAL REACTION, Page 5

Disaster Recovery Center
scheduled to open on July 17

LACKO

•

declared a disaster area by the

8y Rob,nn 1(, Stunn
The Daily Iowan

Why Hwoo't
Nobody has even
come close to this
record since 1938
and not only does
Gonzalez need to stay
hot, the hitters In
front of him do. too.
There won' be the
media blitz that the
home run hitters will
face, but the pressure
will be there.

The
Pride of
the Yanks
Kelly ElzllfThe Daily Iowan
Curious boalers came 10 lee Ihe new landscape allhe Coralville ReservOir. Supervising Park Ranger Randy Haas said Ihe lake Is expected 10
crest Saturday Just below 110 teet above Bea level, 2 feel below the lOp the Bpillway.
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Why Ihl record will
fill: The Red Sox
are IUS111 games
back and will keep
the pressure on to
win. The old mark
was set In a 154game season, Which
gives the Yankees
eight more games to
work with.
Why It won 'I: The
Yankees will clinch a
playoH spot long
before the season Is
over and will be
tempted to rest
starters and take a
few losses,

temity

']111 did It In 1941,
. .400 for a 8eaSOn.
:::10 e was George
he faded towardl
:II and ended up .t

• is the quality or
.e field now, both
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A FEMA representative toured the
county with Jim McGinley, director of
Johnson County Emergency Management; the request for public assistance
has been presented to the state_
McGinley compiled the estimated
damage to public structures in Johnson County cities. The amount not
covered by insurance will be weighed
against the total maintenance budget
of each individual city.
Oxford, which suffered the greatest
devastation, reported $8.43 million of
damage to public buildings. The city's
$3,000 maintenance budget is
dwarfed by the $122,000 uncovered by
insurance.
According to McGinley, numbers
such as these make Oxford a prime
candidate for public assistance.
Numbers totaling the storm's public and Individual damage are not yet
clear.
"The first numbers were released
within 24 hours and were as loose as a
goose," McGinley said. Public structures alone have been considerably
more than previously calculated.
Responding to the storm damage of
a May 15 tornado and the wind storms
on June 29, the Johnson County Planning and Zoning Administrator will
waive building permits and fees for
those residents rebuilding 8 stormdamaged structure of the same dimensions, designated for the same use, in
the exact same location.
See DfSASTER, Page 5

Johnson County was

federal government Wednesday.

Swollen lake washes out beaches
.The

By 8rtIdIII MorIn

closing of

The Daily Iowan

Coralville

In the absence of splashing swimmers and frolicking children this
weekend, the four beaches at
Coralville Reservoir will look deserted
and may remain that way for several
weeks.
The high water level has forced
Sandy Beach, West Overlook and the
two Sugar Bottom beaches to close.
With the exception of the Mehaffey
boat ramp, all the boat ramps are
also closed.
The closures have forced swimmers
to change their plans.
"J did want to go to the beach
today," UI junior Marcie Brinker said.
"But I heard the water level was over
the beach , so I went to the pool
instead."
VI junior Joe Medina was also disappointed.

Reservoir
beaches for
several
weeks may
be sending
more local
swimmers to
public swimming pools.

"There is nowhere else to go in this
damn town," he said.
Following several weeks of rain and
one major storm, the reservoir is at
709.6 feet above sea level, 27 feet higher than normal, said Randy Haas ,
supervisory park ranger. The lake is
expected to crest on Saturday 2 inches
above the present water level, barring
any severe changes in the weather.
According to the National Weather
Service, the rain is likely to hold off
through Saturday, but scattered thunderstorms are anticipated by Sunday.
Haas said h.e expects the beaches to
reopen in two to three weeks, after the
water level has gone down and the
cleanup is completed.
Flooding can cause "minimal" damage to the beaches - "it can wash
sand away and lay down a layer ofsilt
and mud," Haas said.
As a result of the beaches being
closed, attendance has risen at local

pools , said' Janet Ellerbrock, Iowa
City Parks and Recreation program
supervisor. She said the increase
could also be due to the warm temperatures.
"Whenever the temperature goes
up ," Ellerbrock said, "the attendance
goes up."
Beachgoers seeking sun and sand
can head for Lake Macbride, which has
not been affected yet by the flooding.
Cheryl Spangler, a boat-rental manager at the lake, said there has been a
slight increase in business at the lake.
"I've noticed a difference in the
crowds," she said.
.
However, because the lake drains
into the Coralville Reservoir, it win be
affected if the water level at the
Coralville spillway reaches 712 feet
above sea level and water cannot
leave Lake Macbride.
0/ r8llOrter .rendln MOrin can be reached at:

dally-lowanOuiowa.edu

Following the declaration of Johnson
County as a disaster area Wednesday
by FEMA, a Disaster Recovery Center
has been scheduled to open on July 17.
The center was discussed at a meeting Thursday night of the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors . West
High is the proposed location for the
center.
The center will provide Johnson
County residents with information
about applying for federal individual
assistance for damages relating to the
June 29 storm. Different departments
of the government will offer comprehensive information about applying
for the grants and loans.
Homeowners can also obtain information about relief funds by calling 1800-462-9029 or call the help line at 1800-525-0321.
Johnson County was one of 16 additional]owa counties declared disaster
areas by FEMA, the Federal Emergency Management Agency, bringing
the state's total to 30. The total damage to the state was estimated at $63
million, not including damage to
crops, public buildings or overtime for
city workers.

Renovations irk residents
of Summit Street area
• Although Summit Street residents say they understand the
needs of a new disabled resident,
they don't want to sacrifice their
neighborhood's integrity.

By RtbtcCl AndtrBon
The Daily Iowan
Residents of the Summit Street Historic District continue to be upset that
potential renovations to a house in
their neighborhood may damage the
area's character.
"I will no longer feel constrained to

keep up my property," said Donald
McFarland, 620 S. Summit St.
However, in a 3-3 vote, the Iowa
City Historic Preservation Commission did not pass a reconsideration of
a certificate of appropriateness for
proposed alterations to a house located on 621 S. Summit St.
The renovations would increase the
size of the home to more than 2,000
square feet, which some residents feel
is too large for the area.
The buyers of the house, Jim and
Judith Calhoun of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
say it needs to be renovated in order to

speed read
High-school sweethearts
get light sentences for
newborn's death
WILMINGTON, Oil. - Without ever
looking at each other across the courtroom, two former high-school sweethearts once threatened with the death
penalty for killing their newborn son at a
motel were sentenced to prison Thurs, day - 2~ years for her, two years lor
him . Amy Grossberg, who turns 20
today, sobbed and shook as she told the
judge she blamed "nobody but herself"
for the bafly's death. She told her parents she loved them.
PAGE 6
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One of the new "knock America upside the head " anti-drug
ads Is this 3D-second spot. In the commercial, a young woman
smashes an egg ("your brain"), which drips onto the counter
("your brain after heroin"). The woman then continues to damage the room, saying this is what happens to ·your family:
"your job," etc.

effectively in alternative avenues.
"I think that's a lot of money to spend
on TV ads.... There is a whole layer of
economics involved with the drug problem that is not being dealt with," said a
volunteer at the Crisis Center, who did
not give her name for security reasons.
"Where else can a kid make the kind of
money they could make on the street
comer?"
Bryce Hansen, the principal of

Why the /ICOrd will
fill: Gonzalez plays
In a big parJ( wnh big
alleys for bails to roll
around In while runners score. He also
has good hitters In
front of him to get
on base and come
around to score. He
has come to bat w~h
more runners on
base than anyone In
the AL this season.

The RICOnI: With 61
wins at the break, the
New York Yankees
are on their way to
breaking the record
of 116 wins In one
season, set by the
1906 CubS. The AI.
record of 111 was set
by Cleveland In 1954.

www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan
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skeptical ofP national
anti-drug
campaign
-d t
-I h rd hittd

• Area residents agree such
h I b t
, campalg.ns may e p, u many
wonder If they're the best ways to
I prevent youth drug use.
•
By A1ells 8.....
,
and Jlmle Merchant
The Daily Iowan
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See RENOVATIONS, Page 5
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Wamer climate killing
fauna In Pacific region

More rumors than facts
In search for Bulls coach

WASHINGTON - Twenty years of
,warmer water Is causing a severe decline
in fish, birds, seaweed and mammals all
along the West Coast, say researchers,
who warn the trend may signal a climate J
change deeper than just a temporary EI
Nino effect. Based on an analysis of temperature measurements taken dally since
1916 along the Pacific Coast, "it's clear the
entire system has warmed up," said John
A. McGowan of the Scripps InstftullOn of
Oceanography, co-author of a study to be
published today In Scl6nce.
PAGE 3

CHICAGO - There is no shortage of
rumors, with a new name surfacing every
day as a possible coach for the Chicago
Bulls: And there's a short list, with at
least five names on it.
PAGE 10

on all counts of fraud

World Cup final on SUnday

NEW YORK - Bo~ing promoter Don
King wast found innocent on all counts
Thursday at his second trial on charges
he altered a contract with a fighter In
order to cheat lloyd's of london out of
$350,000.
PAGE 6

PARIS - The stonewalling soccer of
the last two World Cup linals should yield
to free-form play this time. How refreshing that would be. Brazil attacks. France
attacks. Brazil runs the flanks . France
goes wide, too .
PAGE 10
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• Researchers who
studied driving scenes
in more than
300 primetime lV programs found
less than
one-fourth
ofthe characters wore
seatbelts.
The lead
researcher,
Michigan
State University Professor
Bradley
Greenberg,
said it's
'unfortunate
and perhaps
negligent"
that most
characters
on majorlV
and cable
shows drive
and ride
unbuCkled ..
'But in the
case of
uBaywatch, •
a seat belt
would cover
more skin
than the
bathing suits
they wear.

•
•
,

•

•

•
...
•
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...

_ • AT&T will
... buy
TeleCommunications,
Inc., the
nation's sec- ond largest
- cable TV
• company,
; lor $20 bil.. lion. "AT&T
will need to
be around ,
for the deal
':: to be completed ...
, sometime
... between 8

a.m. and 5
•• p.m. next
. Monday.

McDonald 's, 618 First Ave .,
Coralville, was allegedly robbed by a
man armed with a gun late Wednesday night, according to a Coralville
police report.
At 11 :27 p.m., Coralville police
responded to a robbery in progress
call at the fast food restaurant and discovered the suspect had fled through
aback door prior to their arrival.
The suspect allegedly entered the
restaurant via a back door shortly
after closing time, according to the
report. There were no customers in
the restaurant when he entered, but
several employees were present.
The suspect was armed with
handgun, according to the repo
and took an as-yet undetermin
amount of money.
The suspect is described as
Asian or Latino male, 5 feet 4
to 5feet 6 inches tall,
ski mask and a brown or tan
Coralville Police Chief Barry
ford is uncertain whether the
was an Iowa City resident or not.
Bedford added that this is the fifth
robbery in Coralville in the past
months , an increase from rece
years.
"I don't know if it's a trend or
there are just a lot of opportunities,"
Bedford said. "Certainly, though, five
in six months is significant."
Coralville police are investigating
the case with help from the Johnson
County Sheriff's Office and Ihe Iowa
Highway Patrol.
- by Jamie Men:hant

E-mail: daily-iowan@uiDwa.edu

EVEIITS
JOKES

• The World
Cup soccer
tournament
going on In
France Is
basically a
"yawn" In
the ratings.
A survey by
Louis Harris
found fewer
than 20 percent of
adults say
they've
watched
even one
game.
'The game
willeventu·
ally catch on
in the Stiites
once Amer.
cans can flgure out how
to bet on it.
.. . Howdo
you figure a
point spread
inagame
that can end
up 1-0?

McDonald's hit In
latest robbery

• BREAkiNG NEWS

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m . two days prior to publication of event.
Guldelinn: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mall
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appear!
on the classified ads pages) or type.
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheel of paper.
Announcements Will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must Include the name and phone
number, which will not be published, of
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will nol be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MAnERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The
Iowan prints police, public safety
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Satu rdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-MIII: daily·iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $1D
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer session, $75 all year.
Sand addrns changn to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

Brlln Rlv/The Dally Iowan
Thirteen-year-old Ryan Vance of Iowa City spins Nick and Joel Rocca, also of Iowa City, on the carousel located In Upper City Park Thursday afternoon.
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newsmakers - - ---,
Damon and Affleck win
award for 'Good Will's'
compassionate script
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Matt Damon
and Ben Affleck won another award
Thursday for their "Good Will Hunting" script, and it came with a $25,000
check.
The hot young actor-authors
received the Humanitas Prize, which
recognizes film
and TV scripls
that illuminate life
and foster compaSSion. The
"Good Will Hunt·
ing" screenplay
also won an
Oscar.
Prizes also
went to the lV
movies "George
Wallace" and
Damon
"Ruby Bridges"
and an episode of "Nothing Sacred." a
series about a Catholic priest. The
show was canceled by ABC.
Episodes of "Murphy Brown" and
the animated series "Life with Louie"
also won the prizes, which were given
out by the Human Family and Educational Cultural Institute.

• VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) - Rapper
ODB was accused of stealing a pair of
shoes three days after he walked out of a
New York hospital with gunshot wounds
from an apparent robbery. ODB, the
founder olthe group The Wu-Tang Clan,
was issued a summons on July 4 on a
shoplifting charge, police said. He is due
in court on July 28. A Sneaker Stadium
employee allegedly saw the rapper,
whose real name is Russell Tyrone Jones,
put on a$50 pair of Nike athletic shoes
and walk out of the store, police said.
• PRAGUE, Czech Republic (AP) Vaclav Havel took a break Thursday
from form ing a new government to
schmooze with rocker Lou Reed. The
two have known each other since 1990,
when Reed interviewed Havel for Rolling
Stone magazine. Reed was in town for a
film festival. "The president found out
that his friend Lou Reed is around and
decided to invite him over for a private
visit." said Martin Krafl, a Havel
spokesman.
,
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Joe Jackson,
the patriarch of the Singing Jacksons,
had a stroke but didn't appear to suffer
any paralysis, his lawyerBrian Oxman
said. Jackson, 70, was at home Tuesday
when his speech became slurred . He was
hospitalized ovemight, Oxman said.

Hammer ordered to pay
up in lawsuit
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - A rap fan
was awarded $2.7 million In damages
from Hammer and five security guards
for a beating he took while defending a
5-year-old girl at a concert eight years
ago.
But Hodges Michael Sneed might
have trouble COllecting: Hammer filed
for bankruptcy
two years ago.
Sneed, 37, said
he was beaten by
Hammer's secu rity guards when
he confronted
one of Ihem for
shoving the girl
to the lIoor during a concert in
Syracuse.
He sued, bul
Hammer
Hammer never
responded to the court's request to
appear so atrial date could be set. Judge
Norman A. Mordue awarded the damages on July 1after ruling Sneed was
attacked w~hout waming by the guards.
Sneed needed knee surgery and
stitches on his lace. He was unable to
return to work as a laborer for a
paving company.
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horosc~pes

ARIES (March 21-April19): Concentrate
on forming a partnership. Don't be 100
Quick to spend your own money. Seriousminded individuals will be interesled in
backing your Ideas.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Financial possibilities could turn your life around. Don't
be too surprised If someone you met
years ago is inlerested in getting together
with you regarding a business venlure.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be careful not
to spend 100 much. Problems with overdue bills will haunt you if you've been frivolous. You can have a good time without
breaking the bank.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Just because
your loved ones are in a bad mood, It
doesn't mean you have to spend money
on them. You can be agood listener and
offer valuable advice rather than buying
Ihem something.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll make all the SAGInARIU,S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Your
right connections and all the right moves InVOlvement in social affairs will lead to
if you get out and mingle. Your inSight
romantic connections. Communication
into future trends will be welcomed by
will be astrong point and certainly will
those you come in contact with.
draw potential mates your way.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): You may be
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Overheading into a weekend, but the best
spending will be your downfall. Rememplace for you is at work. You'll gel more
ber, you can't buy thoseyou love. Gifts
done if you don't have any dislurbances. and exotic Irips will cost you more than
Set a little time aside for your lover.
you expect. It's time to set your financial
LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct. 22): Make Ihose
goals and to budget wisely.
changes you've been thinking about.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1B): Take the IniResidential moves or renovations are in tiative to do something about an issue you
your best inlerest. 00 things that will
feel strongly about. You can get others to
bring you the mental stimulation you
listen 10 your pleas. You will have uniq ue
require.
solutions lor the problems that exist.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Set your
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put your
house in order and don't let things get
efforts into making your home aplace of
disorganized. Take care of problems that warmth and comlort. Entertain close
have been hanging over your head. You friends or family. Make purchases or addi·
can make gains II you take action'.
tions for your home.

by Eugen ia Last

TODAY
The Iowa City Senior Center will sponsor "Elder Abuse:
Facts You Need to Know," presented by Denise Shaffer of
the Iowa City Police Department at the Senior Center, 28
S. Linn St., from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Student Legal Services will sponsor a free legal advice
clinic in Room 155 of the Union from 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Iowa Summer Writing Festival will sponsor a reading
by fiction writer Jonis Agee in Shambaugh AClditorium of
the UI Main Library at 8 p.m.
SATURDAY
The Iowa City Public Library will sponsor "A Tribute to
Will Rogers: AVoice for the '90s" on the plaza near the
Pedestrian Mall fountain at 1 p.m.

UI
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•
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UI offering challenge
course

Editor:

Sarah Lueck .........335-6030
Managing Editor:

Reservations are now being taken from groups that want to use
the High Adventure Challenge
Course, which is operated by the UI Division of Recreational Services from August through OctOber. The challenge
course, located at Macbride Nature Recreation Area
between North Uberty and Solon, is atraining course
encouraging personal and professional development. Challenges range from a trust-building low course to a more
emotionally demanding high course. Groups should be
composed of at least nine people but no more than 20. The
minimum age is 12. For more information, call 335-9293.

Chris Gardner . .. . ....335-6030

POLICE
Darclel. Hutzell. 22. 647 Emerald
29. was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Mart. 1001 Highway 1 w..on July 8 at 1:05
Blrbll1 J. Jackson. 53. 806 Benton

was charged with fourth·degree theft at
Roebuck and Co., 1600 Sycamore St., on
8at6:05 p.m
WIlliam N. Mefford, 40, 706 Giblin
was charged with OWl on Giblin Drive on
8at 9:56 p.m.
Glenn D. Rober1s, 30. 1100 Arthur SI.
6, was charged with public Intoxication at
cer Park on July Bat 10:11 p.m.
DlYld C. Crabtree , 37, Springfield, III.,
charged with public intoxication at the
of Burtingtonand Oubuque streets on July 9
1:09 a.m.
David F. Dvorak, 37 , West
charged with OWl at the Dubuque Street
on July 9 at 1:09 a.m.
James R. Hepler. 25 . Hills. Iowa,
charged with OWl at the corner of
I and capitol streets on July 9 at 2:06 a.m.
Jill M. Neppel. 20, 720 S. Dubuque St.
2, was t harged with public intoxication at
I 700 block of South Dubuque Street on July 9
3:29 a.m.

I
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New support group aimed at
women performers

Nathan S. Groepper ...335-5851

Magistrate
Public Inloxlcallon - David C.
I Springfield, III.. was fined $90; Nathan
man. 204 N. Gilbert St.. was fined $90; II
Heppel, 720 S. Dubuque 51. ApI. 2. was i
590.
Unlawfut UII 01 I drtver'llIulIII- Jill
Neppel, 720 S. Dubuque 51. ApI. 2, was
I

5112.50.

Dllorderly conduct - Pleasant M.

Design Editor:

Nathan S. Groepper . . .335-5851

A group designed to help women at all stages in their performing career, called "Women Performers: Elvis Has Left
the Building," will soon start at the Women's Resource and
Action Center. The support group will provide help in three
areas of performance: the written word, the soun~ of the
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CITY_EF
McDonald's hit In
latest robbery

Experts blame climate
for Pacific fauna decline

McDonald's, 618 First Ave.,
Coralville, was allegedly robbed by a
man armed with a gun late Wednesday night, according to a Coralville
Iowan newsroom
pollee report.
Sea surface temperatures sud• All along the Pacific Coast,
,nlcailions Ctr.
At 11:27 p.m., Coralville pollee
denly jumped up in 1977, and the
.two days prior to pubresponded to a robbery in progress
scientists say, the entire sysaverage has remained about 2
call at the fast food restaurant and disdegrees warmer than the previous
tem
has
warmed
up,
affecting
covered the suspect had fled through
averages, McGowan said.
the
animal
populations,
aback door prior to their arrival.
"The whole temperature range
The suspect allegedly entered the
has shifted upward, so the lows are
ByPlulRec.
restaurant via a back door shortly
not as low as they used to be and
Associated Press
after closing time, according to the
the highs are higher," he said.
report. There were no customers in
WASHINGTON - Twenty years
The change occurred suddenly,
the restaurant when he entered, but
of warmer water is causing a severe McGowan said, within just 10
several employees were present.
decline in fish, birds, seaweed and months in 1977.
will not be accepted
The suspect was armed with a
mammals aU along the West Coast,
"We didn't know before that such
, All submissions
handgun , according to Ihe report,
say researchers, who warn the changes could occur that rapidly,"
name and phone
and took an as-yet undetermined
trend may signal a climate change he said.
not be published, of
amount of money.
deeper than just a temporary EI
Among the biological changes
In case of Questions.
The suspect is described as an
Nino effect.
linked
to the warmer water since
commercial advertise· I Asian or Latino male, 5 feet 4 inches
Based on an analysis of tempera- 1977, McGowan cited these examaccepted.
to 5 feet 6 inches tali, wearing a black
ture measurements taken daily ples:
ski mask and a brown or tan jacket.
since 1916 along the Pacific Coast,
• A 70 percent decline in zooCoralville Police Chief Barry Bed"it's clear the entire system has plankton, the tiny animals that feed
ford is uncertain whether the suspect
warmed up," said John A. McGowan on microscopic plants and that are a
was an Iowa City resident or not.
of the Scripps Institution of major link in the natural food chain.
Bedford added that this is the fifth
Oceanography, co-author of a study
• A 90 percent decline in an
robbery in Coralville in the pasl six
to be published today in Science.
important sea bird called the sooty
months , an increase from recent
Rising sea surface temperature, shearwater. "It was once here by
years.
McGowan said, "is pot just in Cali- the millions, and now they are
"I don 't know if it's a trend or if
fornia. It is the whole eastern half uncommon," McGowan said.
there are just a lot of opportunities,"
of the Northern Pacific and the
• Warm-water fishes and other
matters of public I Bedford said. · Certainly, though, five
Gulf of Alaska."
animals have migrated northward
readers, The Da/~ _ in six months is significant."
The warmer waters are linked to and are now common in places that
public safety and
Coralville police are investigating
declines in some temperate species they once shunned. The short. Names, ages,
the case with help from the Johnson
and the wholesale migration into beaked dolphin, a sea mammal
and penalties are I County Sheriff's Office and the Iowa
northern waters of fish and ani- that prefers warm water, had a
as possible.
Highway Patrol.
mals that normally live in the trop- California population of about
INFO
- by Jlmle Merchant
ics, researchers say.
15,000 in 1970, according to the
is published by Stu·
Inc., 111 Communi·
City, Iowa 52242,
- - - - - - - - - LEGAL UI lEkS - - - - - - - - Sundays, legal
holidays, and
for July 23 at 2 p.m.
t024 Walnut St., was fined $90.
POLICE
ons . Second class
Crlmlnll mischief, third degree - Richard
District
Dlrcle
L.
Hutzell,
22,
647
Emerald
Court
Apt.
the Iowa City Post
Operating while Intoxicated - David Dvo- A. Seemuth, North Uberty, preliminary hearing
29, was charged with fifth·degree theft at Wal· rak, West Liberty, preliminary hearing has been has been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
Act of Congress of
Mart, 1001 Highway 1 w.,on July 8at 1:05 p.m. set for July 23 at 2 p.m.; James R. Hebler,
Then, fourth degrll - Barbara J. Jackson,
1433-6000
Barbara J. Jackson, 53, 806 Benton Drive, Hills , Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set 806 Benton Drive Apt. 14, preliminary hearing
was charged with fourth-degree thell at Sears for July 23 at 2 p.m.: William N. Mefford, 706 has been set for July 23 at2 p.m.
Roebuck and Co., 1600 Sycamore St., on July Giblin Drive, preliminary hearing has been set
- complied by Kelly Wilson
8at6:05 p.m
Wlltlam N. Melford , 40, 706 Giblin Drive,
was
charged with OWl on Giblin Drive on July
Coralville: $15 for one
8at 9:56 p.m.
two semesters, $10
Glenn D. Roberts, 30, 1100 Arthur 5t. Apt.
$40 for full year
6, was charged with public intoxication at Mer·
for one semester,
cer Park on July 8 at 10:11 p.m.
rs, $15 for sum·
Olyld C. CflIblree , 37 , Sprillglleld, m., was
By Goodwill
charged with public intoxication at the corner
year.
of
Burlington
and
Dubuque
streets
on
July
9
at
eharlQes lo:The Daily
1:09 a.m.
Ications Center,
Dnld F. Dvorak, 37, West Liberty, was
charged with OWl at the Dubuque Street Ramp
on July 9 at 1:09 a.m.
In the Hall Mall- U41,12 l College St Iowa City
Jlmes R. Hepler, 25 , Hills, Iowa, was
466-7644
I charged with OWl at the corner of Burlington
Intome NnM:d at Fat Tulip supports Goodwill's tralnlns
· . , .. , .335-5787
and Capitol streets on July 9 at 2:06 a.m.
for adutts with dtsablllties.
Jill M. Neppel, 20, 720 S. Dubuque SI. ApI.
1,
was
'charged
with
public
intoxicalion
at
the
· ...... 335-6030
, 700 block of South Dubuque Street on July 9 at
3:29 a.m.
· ...... 335-6030 J
- complied by Jlmle Merchant

National Marine Fisheries Service .
In 1991, the agency estimated the
dolphin population at 226,000 and
scientists now say the numbers
could be as high as 400,000.
• Near-shore species such as
abalone, sea urchins and kelp
plants "have been deva8tated ,~
McGowan said . A survey has
shown a severe reduction in young
kelp plants, called "spikes."
• A surge of warm weather in the
1980s is linked to 'the wholesale
death of young among fur seals, sea
lions and related animals in Alaska. Those animal populations have
yet to recover.
• Warm surface waters are blocking the upwelling of nutrient-rich
cold waters, McGowan said. As a
result, the warmer surface waters
lack some of the chemicals that
supports plankton, which is at the
base of the food chain.
• Fish populations have declined
about 5 percent per year since 1986.
Karin Forney, a biologist with the
National Marine Fisheries' Service
said the McGowan study "is a solid
paper" and "an important study."
But she cautioned it is impossible
to say with absolute certainty that
declines in the population of fish or
other sea animals is caused by a
single, basic factor, such as temperature.

ickin' their way to glory
jos, mandolins, fiddles, ba s fiddles and dobros will be working
their magic for bluegrass singers.
"There's a lot of jamming olTstage, too,· Roberts added.
The Daily Iowan
Those who may be too bashful
Now is the time to bring that to pull out their instruments in
dusty guitar out of the closet and front of friends are invited to
head to the 12th Annual Wild- come out and find a partner to
wood Bluegrass and Gospel Music jam with at Wildwood and get
Weekend in Kalona at the Wild- some experience, Roberts said.
"Just come out and enjoy and
wood Campground.
The festival will be a chance for relax to some good '01 music," event
residents and visitors to hear the co-coordinator James Yoder said.
Typically, the weekend attracts
sounds of bluegrass and gospel
young and old alike, who
bands
from
Iowa,
Arkansas and Wisconsin. . . . - - - - - - , hitch up RVs for the full
weekend and others who
It's also an opportunity
camp for a night or two.
for those who love to play
The natural amphitheto learn a few tips from
ater setup of Wildwood
the pros, and if lucky,
and the wooded surroundmaybe even become part
ings add to the atmosof a duo , said Paul
Roberts of The McPunk L . . . _ - - - . J phere of the weekend as
music fans set up lawn
Brothers.
"It's all centered on the music, chairs and layout blankets to enjoy
and it's a good friendly atmos- the variety of sounds provided.
"With our bands we try to put
phere; Roberts said.
Kicking off the weekend-long something of each kind of music
festivities at 7 tonight will be Wit- in each show," Roberts said.
The Wildwood Bluegrass and
ness, from Kalona; The Great
Bluegrass Herons, Iowa City; Gospel Music Weekend is being
Lawrence Family, Kenosha, Ark.; sponsored by The McPunk BrothSparetime Bluegrass, Madison, ers and the group, Witness.
Wildwood Campground is two
Wis,; and Red Wing, Ankeny, Iowa.
There are two shows lined up miles south of Kalona, heading
for Saturday, and all of the bands west on Highway 1. Alcohol is not
will perform again Sunday at the permitted, but concessions will be
festival's finale.
available. For more information
Revelers will see electric key- call Paul Roberts at (319) 683-2222,
boards and harmonicas joining
01 reporter Amy Cout.. can be reached at:
gospel singers, while guitars, banamy·couteeOulowa edu

• A bluegrass and gospel festival is 'set for Kalona,

.,....,c.t16
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Manager:

Magistrate
Public Intollutlon - David C. Crabtree,
Sprlngfield, III., was fined $90; Nathan J. Girt·
man, 204 N. Gilbert SI., was fined $90; Jill M.
Keppel, 720 S. Dubuque SI. ApI. 2, was fined
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$90.

Unlawful UII 01 a driver's IIc.n.. - Jill M.
Heppel, 720 S. Dubuque SI. Apt. 2, was fined
$112.50.
Disorderly conduct - Pleasant M. T~,
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lEnERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification . Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one leller per author per month. and
lellers will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Lellers can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally-lowanOulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally lowln are those of the
signed authors. Th. Dally Iowan. as a nonprofit c~rporatlon, does not express opinIons on these mailers.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and Signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany a/l submiSSions . The Oally lowln
reserves the right to edit for length. style
and clarity.

Locals
REACTION
Continued from Page 1
Northwest Junior High, ' , 01:"1\' 1l1l'
said he feels the amount of
still will not combat the problem.
"The entire funding is in
quate, whether it's for eUlICtl'L1Ul1!!l
purposes or to combat drug use '
this way," he said.
Conway said it is hard for
government to create effective
grams.
"I think things like MECCA
8 half-time substance abuse
selor working wi th people
much more effective," he
think they are trying, but
clans are so removed from the
world."
UI junior Martin Sadals
agreed that government DrO;lITalml
such as DARE were effE,cthre
eighth grade but dropped off
that point due to poor or
tion.
"That program points kids in

Court's decision
shows ignorance

.

A

DOLF Hitler on art: "Until the moment when
National-Socialism took power, there existed in Germany a so-called 'modem art,' that is, to be sure,
almost every year another one, as the very meaning
of the word indicates. National-Socialist Germany, however,
wants again a 'German Art,' and this art shall and will be of
eternal value, as are all truly creative values of a people .,.
For art is not founded on time, but only on peoples."
Dadaists on art, from
the Dada Manifesto:
"Art in its execution and
direction is dependent
on the time in which it
lives, and artists are
creatures of their epoch.
The highest art will be
that which in its conscious content presents
the thousandfold problems of the day,
the art which has been visibly shattered by the explosions of last week,
which is forever trying to collect its
limbs after yesterday's crash. The
best and most extraordinary artists
will be those who every hour snatch
the tatters of their bodies out of the
frenzied cataract of life, who with
bleeding hands and hearts, hold fast
on the intelligence of their time."
Trotsky on art: "To reject art as a
. means of picturing and imaging
knowledge because of one's opposition
to the ... impressionistic bourgeois art
of the last few decades is to strike
from the hands of the class which is
building a new society its most important weapon. Art, it is said, is not a
mirror, but a hammer: it does not
reflect, it shapes. But at present even
the handling of hammer is taught
with the help of a mirror, a sensitive
film which records all the movements.
Photography and motion-picture photography .. , are becoming important
educational instruments in the field
oflabour."
The 1965 United States Congress,
on art funding: With the establishment of the National Endowment for
the Arts; Congress is embarking on a
"broadly conceived national policy of
support for the ... arts in the United
States," pledging federal money to
"help create and sustain not only a
climate encouraging freedom of
thought, imagination, and inquiry but
also the material conditions facilitating the release of ... creative talent."
From the United States Supreme
Court's ruling on June 25 in NEA v.
Finley, in which it decided to uphold a
1990 law requiring the NEA to consider ~standards of decency" when
granting money to artists: "Throughout the NEA's history, only a handful
of the agency's roughly 100,000
awards have generated formal complaints about misapplied funds or
abuse of the public's trust. Two
provocative works, however, prompted public controversy in 1989 and led
to congressional evaluation of the

I

NEA's funding
priorities .... The
institute of Contemporary Art at
the University of
Pennsylvania
had used $30,000
of a visual arts
grant ... to fund
a 1989 retrospective of photographer Robert Mapplethorpe's work. The exhibit, entitled
'The Perfect Moment,' included homoerotic photographs that several members of Congress condemned as pornographic. Members also denounced
artist Andres Serrano's work 'Piss
Christ,' a photograph of a crucifix
immersed in urine."
Of course, Serrano's "Piss Christ"
was not blasphemous, but rather a
representation of Christ's victimization as he was crucified. And Mapplethorpe's photos shocked bigots
everywhere, not because of their
lack of artistic merit, but because of
their lack of mainstream, "heterosexual values." But this is all beside
the point. We're talking about art
no one would have seen without
NEA funding.
Karen Finley, the performance
artist who brought the Supreme
Court case against the NEA, rubbed
chocolate on herself to show the status of women in the United States.
The chocolate represented feces. Finley says her viewpoint was the sole
basis for denial of funding.
Arthur C. Danto, in an editorial for
"The Nation," on the Supreme Court's
decision: "This is a ... footnote to Justice David Souter's lone dissent, his
ringing observation that 'viewpoint discrimination in the exercise of public
authority over expressive activity is
unconstitutional.' The ruling precisely
subverts the court's mandate to uphold
the First Amendment. To pretend that
(art is not protected) is to register a disregard for art as a vehicle for moral
and political discussion."
The Christian Coalition, on the
Supreme Court's decision: "This ruling was a victory for millions of profamily taxpayers who have been
forced to fund pornography and indecency under the guise of art ...
Although this decision places the
onus on the NEA to deny funding for
offensive art, we are still not convinced they will act responsibly."
Karrle Higgins is a 01 columnist.

Controversy bre
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ContinlU!d from Page 1
be accessible to Jim Calhoun,
is disabled.
As a result of the tie, the
did not pass , and the ulU.IWIJJI
may continue with the redesll~
the house, which is located in
roiddle of the historic district.
At a June 22 commission
ing, members approved ~'>rl:tn~HI
of appropriateness for
are a married man. It con· ty, drawing the ire of nel.ghillorhoq
tains many hints to a residents, who appeared
peaceful Life within it.)
at the Iowa City City C
Further applications of meeting requesting action
matches
and
fluid the council.
returned the flames but
The council then publicly
they kept dying out. Still, the Historic Preservation
with much effort (and sion to consider a nmumUUt:rtllClq
most of the can of lighter of its vote that approved the
fluid ), we managed to keep tificate of appropriateness.
the flames going long enough to cook a hot
More than 20 residents of
dog or two, and went inside to eat our Summit Street neighborhood
(strangely flavored) meal. Imagine our sur· mitted correspondence to the
prise when I came outside after dinner to cil Tuesday and appeared
clean up and saw a cheerfully glowing grill Thursday night's preservati
full of merry little coals now ready and will· commission meeting. Dis
ing to cook with abandon.
centered on the how the
In spite of such a traumatic first barbe- sion overlooked the
cue, I have persevered and now am quite the neighborhood in making
happy to go and grill at the drop of a hat. [ decision.
do, however, have two puzzles that remain
George Lance, 609 S.
in respect to the gentle art of barbecuing.
St., questioned whether the
First, why do people barbecue only in the mission would have made its
summer? The joys of winter barbecues are sion if Jim Calhoun's di
intense. A friend and colleague from New were not a factor.
Zealand introduced me to these on New
"The people in the district
Year's Eve. He explained that, in Auckland,
be willing to accommodate,"
people always barbecue for New Year's, and
said. "We're being torn by d
he was damned if he was going to let subence between needs and
zero weather deter him.
The Calhoun's attorney, J
Sub-zero barbecuing allows you to
Nolan of Iowa City, said the
become one with the meat you are grilling,
mission's decision on June 22
as you fight it for the warmth from the
appropriate because of the
coals. So don't put away your barbecue in
Civil Rights Act and the Iowa
late October; use it year-round and broaden
Human Rights Ordinance.
your life experience.
Iowa City City Attorney
The second puzzle is, how exactly can I Dilts advised the commiss
make coffee on my barbecue grill? Any
to reconsider its first vote to
hints or suggestions in this regard would be
the certificate of lIm,rm,rill
gratefully received.
citing the threat

Sweet and spicy fun in backyard

L

AST weekend, with its
Independence Day celebrations, served to reacquaint me with barbecues. Nowadays, after some 14
years in the United States, I feel
comfortable with barbecues. I
will happily grill various bits
and pieces on them, and most of
the time, the results are edible.
This was not always the case.

I am incalculably glad the
World Wide Web
was not in existence when I was
a child. Had it
been, I am quite

(
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site at Purdue
University (http://ghg.ecn.purdue.edul) that
demonstrates how quickly you can light a
barbecue using liquid oxygen (under three
seconds - although the grill doesn't tend to
survive the process, which makes it a little
My first experience Wlth barbecues came
useless from a gastronomic point of view).
in England as a young child, before the
When I wake in the night with bad heartdays when having a barbecue in England
burn, it is easy to imagine my father
was a yuppie status symbol.
approaching the barbecue, Dewar flask at
I have always felt that my father had a
the ready, gently muttering, "This'll get the
strong pyromaniac streak in him - he'd
bugger," as he pours on the liquid oxygen.
start a bonfire with the least provocation My own experiences with barbecues
and my mother had evidently decided that began when I came to the United States.
a useful way of channeling such enthusiMy wife and I were tempted by the deliasm was by way of a barbecue.
cious barbecue aromas that wafted into our
Since barbecues were not at all common
apartment one spring day in New Hampin England in the 19608, getting approprishire. Thus inspired, we bought one of
ate fuel was always difficult, if not impossithose small grills, a bag of charcoal, some
ble, and this made lighting the barbecue a lighter fluid and matches and embarked on
special challenge. What generally hapour first barbeCuing experience as adults.
pened was the coals were carefully laid
In true tradition, it was left to me as the
with strategically placed bits of paper male to light the barbecue and do the cookaround them to get things started. A match
ing. I carefully laid out the coals, poured on
was struck with some ceremony, the paper
the lighter fuel and applied the lit match.
would burn and the coals would refuse to
There was a satisfying whoosh and flames
light.
appeared. dancing merrily (OK, I'd probaSubsequent attempts generally
bly had a beer or two by this time .. _ your
involved using gasoline hitherto reserved
first barbecue is a nerve-wracking experifor the lawn mower. It may be the gentle
ence!) over the coals.
blurring of childhood memories, but I am , Imagine my dismay - and my wife's, too
fairly certain that on those few occasions
- when these flames went out. What, we
Dad did get the barbecue lit, it promptly
wondered, had I done wrong? {Consider the
started to rain.
grammar .of that sentence carefully if you

Wilfrid Nixon is a DI columnist.

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR

EPITORIAL

I Abortion terminology

I can hardly believe that this would
ity," thereby banning abortion at any
be the case. For more than 21 years,
stage of pregnancy.
obfuscates real issue
Indeed. the Iowa legislature reject- my organization has been Involved in
collective bargaining with Iowa City.
ed amendments that would have
To the Editor:
I and every one of my members can
The Daily Iowan's article about the banned abortions in the final months
.. .
of pregnancy, after the fetus Is
assure the public that It has had no
federal court blocking Ihe so-called
"viable." Given the chOice between
adverse effect on our professionalism
"partial-birth abortion" law In Iowa
banning surgical abortion procedures or our concerns lor the public's weimisrepresented the legislation (June
late in pregnancy or throughout preg- . fare.
29). The Iowa law, like Similar laws
nancy, the Iowa legislature chose to
If nothing else, I believe that it has
around the country, has absolutely
Increased the amount of professionalban them throughout.
nothing to do with late-Ierm aborism, because it has allowed us to partions. Abortions in the third trimester
ticipate
In the decision-making
are illegal in Iowa, except to save the
Mlrk Llmb,rt
Iile or health 01 the pregnant woman
staff attorney process in matters that concern us
and have been lor more than 100
Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa that we were not allowed to partiCipate In in the past.
years.
Not only has it increased our proThe "partial-birth " law was inten feSSionalism, It has also Increased the
tionally written in vague and broad
professionalism of management by
language In order to ban all surgical
Police union hasn't
leaps and bounds.
abortions In Iowa . There are no
My organization supports the
exceptions made in the law except for caused lower qUllity
health-care providers In their attempt
To the Editor:
tragic situations such as rape and
Recently, there has been much dis- to attain collective bargaining, it
incest. The proponents of the law
hasn'l hurt the publiC In our case. And
deceptively referred to "one late-term cussion concerning the attempt to
procedure"; however, the definition of organize health-care workers at Ihe UI I'm sure it won't hurt the public In its
Hosp itals and Clinics.
case.
a "partial- birth abortion" was vag ue
One of the concerns that I have
enough to ban virtually all commonly
used abortion methods. The law con- heard raised Is that collective bargainO.A, O,. __
tained no terminology that limited its Ing would adversely affect the profespreSldenl
sionalism of the health-care workers ,
application
to
the
later
months
of
Pollee
LabOr
Relations
Organization
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . pregnancy or any reference to ·vlablland thus patient eire would suffer .
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Should marijuana be decriminalized, and why or why not?
" Yeah, it should be,
because afriend of
mine was busted at
Summerfest In Milwaukee, and he had
to pay $250, just for
smoking, I guess."

" I think it should,
because it would give
cops less of an attitude that they were
Nazis. They have better things to worry
about. "

Slev. Tofte
UI junior

Clrofyn Farber
UI sophomore

;•

•,

"Marijuana has been
helpful In some cases for
people with chemotherapy, and I think in that
case the criminality
should be taken away, but
I don't know how you
could control the abuse."
•• rII Corwl.
Iowa City resident

"Of course. Why?
Well, it's just too
damn fun to be
illegal."

"'III Grlo.

Iowa City resident

"Yeah, because I
think less people
would do it It It were
decriminalized. It
wouldn't seem like
such a bad thing."
Olfllllll.,
Iowa City resident

LOVEl
DEATH
NLONG
ISLAND
Fri : 7 pm

Sat: 7 p
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Locals mixed about Clinton's 'knock upside the head'
LOCAL REACTION
Continued from Page 1
Northwest Junior High, Coralville,
said he feels the amount of money
still will not combat the problem.
"The entire funding is inadequate, whether it's for educational
purposes or to combat drug use in
this way," he said.
Conway said it is hard for the
government to create effective programs.
"I think things like MECCA and
a half-time substance abuse counselor working with people are
much more effective," he said. "I
think they are trying, but politicians are so removed from the real
world."
UI junior Martin Sadalski
agreed that government programs
such as DARE were effective until
eighth grade but dropped off after
that point due to poor organization.
"That program points kids in the

right direction, but it isn't enough
of a follow-up to stop drug usage,"
he said.
Sada lski hopes the new campaign will feature programs aimed
at all youths and will have organization and input from people
involved with youth - those who
understand what kids go through
and can provide assistance at the
appropriate ti me.
"It was kind offunny-we went
through all these rehearsals, and
then kids are actually being faced
with the problems and not having
any guidance," Sadalski said,
referring to programs in whicb
kids are taught how to reject
drugs.
"They (the politicians organizing
the programs) don't realize that in
a few years these kids are going to
be confronted by the real thing."
Many officials said no matter
how much money the government
spends to deter drug use by youth,
the most important aspect of drug-

use prevention is tbe family.
"I'm more for support of parenti
and schools working together in
collaborative efforts," Arganbright
said . "It's important to let them
(children) know the concern is
there, not because you overly want
to control iliem, but because you
care about them and love them. A
lot of times when kids get in trouble, it's because parents quit parenting."
"One thing Clinton said was that
tbe most important people are parents and people closest to kids,"
Conway said.
Regardless of the campaign,
Hansen said it is essential to get
the message out to America's
youth.
"The most important thing is to
constantly send the message that
drugs are a bad idea," he said.
VI reporter AIIIII Blinn." can be ruched at:

abiermanOblue.weeg.ulowa,edu
VI reporter J.ml. Merella"t can be ruched at:

dai/y-lowanOulowa.edu

Anti,drug campaign will cost $1 billion
CLINTON
Continued from Page 1
uniforms.
Gingrich pledged to try to win
congressional approval for
expanding the $195 million oneyear campaign into a five-year, $1
billion taxpayer investment in
stopping youth drug use. The government will also ask media outlets to match the federal money
dollar for dollar.
In a 1997 national survey, half
of high-school seniors and nearly
one-third of eigb th-graders
reported using drugs.
"I wanted to come here today to
stand with the president to say
that on a bipartisan basis Democrats and Republicans, the
legislative hranch and the presidency - we're all trying to reach
out to every young American and

Controversy brews over historic area

County declared disaster area by FEMA

RENOVATIONS

DISASTER

Continued from Page 1
be accessible to Jim Callioun, who
is disabled.
As a result of the tie, the vote
did not pass, and the Calhouns
Dlay continue with the redesign of
the house, which is located in the
middle ofthe historic district.
At a June 22 commission meeting, members approved certificate
of appropriateness for the properman. It con· ty, drawing the ire of neighborhood
hints to a
residents, who appeared Tuesday
life within it.)
at the Iowa City City Council
applications of
Dleeting requesting action from
s
and
fluid
the council.
d the flames but
The council then publicly asked
dying out. Still,
the
Historic Preservation Commisch effort (and
sion
to consider a reconsideration
the can of lighter
of
its
vote that approved the cermanaged to keep
tificate
of appropriateness.
to cook a hot
More
than 20 residents of the
ide to eat our
Summit
Street neighborhood subImagine our sur·
after dinner to mitted correspondence to ilie counglowing grill cil Tuesday and appeared at
ready and will· Thursday night's preservation
commission meeting. Discussion
centered
on the how the commistun~at,lc first barbe·
now am quite sion overlooked the residents of
the neighborhood in making its
drop of a hat. I
decision.
that remain
George Lance, 609 S. Summit
barbecuing.
'a"'",... ,,. only in the I St., questioned whether the combarbecues are . mission would have made its decision if Jim Calhoun's disability
" '''.a~''Q from New
were not a factor.
to
se on New
"The people in the district would
that, in Auckland,
be
willing to accommodate,· Lance
New Year's, and
,
said.
"We're being torn by differgOing to let subence between needs and wants."
allows you to I The Calhoun's attorney, John
you are grill ing, ) Nolan of Iowa City, said the commission's decision on June 22 was
warmth from the
appropriate because of the Iowa
your barbecue in
Civil Rights Act and the Iowa City
and broaden
Human Rights Ordinance.
I
Iowa City City Attorney Eleanor
how exactly can I
Dilts
advised the commission not
cue grill? Any
to reconsider its first vote to issue
regard would be
the certificate of appropriateness,
citing the threat of possible litiga-

tion against the city by the Calhouns. However, she did mention
the possibility of legal action from
Summit Street residents.
"A vote to reconsider is legally
an error and will have detrimental
consequences," Dilts said.
Commission member Pamela
Michaud originally voted for the
certificate but made a motion
Thursday night rescinding her
original vote.
"Now 1 can see there are inconsistencies with tbe house,"
Michaud said. "I do think that we
ended up taking a hasty vote.
At the June 22 meeting, the
commission reviewed the plans for
the house and made a decision
within a relatively short amount of
time, said commission member
Doris Malkmys, who stiJI voted
against reconsideration Thursday.
She believes the commission made
the earlier decision in 10 min utes.
"There should have been input
from the public," Malkmys said. "I
regret it took place in the way that
it did."
Malkmys said the reason the
commission hurried the process
was to make it ealjier for the buyer
to make plans for ilie bouse.
"(We) try to expedite for the
timeliness of the homeowner, "
Malkmys said.
MalkmY5 said the house is a
Georgian style built in the 19205,
and the renovations still adhere to
the historic feel of the district.
"People have to come and see its
differences as unique," she said.
VI reporter Rlbeeea Anderson can reached al:

Continued from Page 1
This resolution will end on Oct.
15.

Further, debris clean-up has continued throughout Johnson County
preceding the expected reconstruction. Volunteers have labored to
repair Oxford; unincorporated parts
of Johnson County are still in need.
There is currently no planned
program to replace trees lost to the
violent winds. "Right now we're

NATION BRIEF
Fonner lovers given
prison sentences

22 S. Clinton

Members from the Solon Conservation group will be handing
out free trees this morning to
Johnson County residents who are
taking their own initiative to
replant. Trees can be obtained on
238 Stevens Drive beginning at 9
a .m.

PagUai's Pizza

VI reporter Robylln Sturm can be reached at:

robynn·sturmOulowa,edu
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The president was also stopping in Daytona Beach, Fla., to
meet with those who have been
fighting the state's raging wildfires.
Even before Clinton wrapped
his drug speech , Republican
Sens. Paul Coverdell of Georgia
and John Ashcroft of Missouri
issued statements knocking Clinton's record as soft on drug criminals.
The ads were in 75 Thursday
morning newspapers . Though the
bulk ofthe campaign will focus on
TV, ads produced free by some of
Madison Avenue's premiere agencies will also run on radio, billboards and the Internet.

still trying to get rid of trees,"
McGinley said.

lUI'

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) - Without ever looking at each other across
the courtroom, two former highschool sweethearts once threatened
with the death penalty for killing their
newborn son at a motel were sentenced to prison Thursday - 2 112
years for her, two years for him.
Amy Grossberg, 20, sobbed and
shook as she told the judge she
blamed "nobody but herself" for the
baby's death. She told her parents she
loved them as she was led crying out
of the courtroom to begin serving her
sentence.
The baby's father, Brian Peterson,
20 , received a lesser sentence
because he cooperated with prosecutors and tried to persuade Grossberg
to seek medical help before she gave
birth, Judge Henry duPont Ridgely
said.
Grossberg gave birth in a motel in
Newark, N.J., on Nov. 12, 1996, after
keeping her pregnancy secret from
her family and friends. Peterson put
the newborn in a garbage bag and
threw it in a trash bin behind the
motel.

say, 'Don't do it,' • said Gingrich,
R-Ga.
The president recalled his
younger brother, Roger, battling
cocaine addiction. "What kind of
fool am I that I didn't know what
was going on? ... There's somebody like my brother back at your
school who's a good kid, just a little lost," Clinton said.
Politics were only on temporary hold. From the ceremonies
in the Georgia World Congress
Center, Gingrich headed to a
Republican fund-raiser in New
York, Clinton to Democratic
events in Atlanta and Miami that
would raise $1.3 million for the
effort to oust the GOP from control of Congress .
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Yeah, because I
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do It li lt were
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,
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"Family Matters"

8 p.m. on KCRG Channel 9
The series' neld·to·final episode finds
Urkel (Jaleel White) shot Into space
before he can marry.
W
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hel p in the second hal f,
couldn't keep Davis from
his presence known.
was the first time I played
Ricky," Henderson said.
•• WHLClmm him a lot. He's just as
and athletic as he looks
you watch him. He's tough to
He's constantly moving."
respect was on both sides of
as Davis was impressed
the pressure Henderson
on him.
like Duez's confidence," Davis
"He didn't back down against
He just came right at me. He's
to be a big, good player in the

Associated Press

Davids
vs.
Goliaths

Matt Feinstein, whose family operates Marbles Entertainment, a
video store located In a Torrance,
Calif., grocery store, gestures
while speaking June 25 about the
effects of large video stores on
smaller businesses such as Marbles. Feinstein suspects the huge
video chains are getting better
terms from the studios.

..

The battle for the videotape industry
• Smaller video stores fear
they're headed for the cuttingroom floor, claiming the big
chains are getting better deals
from the studios.
By Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
TORRANCE, Calif. - One of
Matt Feinstein's family video
stores is in a supermarket, right
across the parking lot from a giant,
blue Blockbuster store. And that's
Jlot the worst of it.
Feinstein suspects Blockbuster
gets better terms from studios,
~nabling it to load its shelves with
~0-20 times the new releases that
his own Marbles Entertainment
can afford to stock.
"What we want is the studios to
offer the same types of deals and
put everybody on the same playing
field," said Feinstein, whose family
runs 15 California stores. "Otherwise, some of the independents are
going to go out of business."
As video retailers gather this
week for their annual convention
in Las Vegas, there is an undercurrent of fear and loathing about an
$8 billion industry that has
rebounded from a gloomy 1997.
Rental revenue is up about 6 percent so far this year after last
year's 4.2 percent loss. The video
release of "Titanic" in September
won't hurt.
But the resurgence is fueled by a
tadical change in the basic economics of the business, prompting complaints of inequity. Some retailers
are so angry they have planned a
rally at the convention.
"It's definitely an adverse time,
and I think it's going to be contentious in the desert," said Robert
Wittenberg, MGM s~udio's senior
vice president of sales for home
entertainment. "It's a brave new
world, and it's a world virtually
turned upside down like never
before."
At the center of many debates

is Blockbuster's bold adoption in
recent months of a revenue-sharing program. In the past, Blockbuster would buy a movie for as
much as $69 and keep all rental
income. Under revenue sharing,
it pays as little as $6 per movie,
giving up a percentage of the
rental dollars to the studios in
return.
Smaller chains, which also share
revenues with studios, are complaining that Blockbuster, through
its size and influence, is getting better deals and handing over less
money. The smaller stores also have
to pay for a company to track
rentals, a task Blockbuster does on
its own.
Other problems with revenue
sharing include the question of
ownership, storage, what to do
with aging hits, who gets used
video sale profits and whether
stores focus on hi ts to the exclusion
of selection.
All this comes as the industry is
getting more crowded. There are
stores on every corner, VCRs in
every home, and the public is hun·
gry for hits.
"This was such an easy business
for a long time," said Jeffrey Eves,
president of the Video Software
Dealers Association, which is sponsoring the convention. "Competition and the maturing of the market place will encourage excellence
for those who remain in the business. But there will be some casualties."
In the middle of it all is Dallasbased Blockbuster, the Viacom
Inc.-owned industry powerhouse
with 6,000 stores.
Blockbuster has seen a 13 percent surge in rental revenue in the
first quarter, to $930 million. Customers are fineting more hits than
ever before, with some new releases coming with guarantees on
availability.
Not all studios engage in revenue sharing, while policies can
vary from studio to studio or even
title to title.

t;....~-......J..;....q ll~1V11:h

2. "The Rainmaker"
WEEKEND IN ARTS
3. "L.A. Confidential"
TODAY
4. "Scream 2"
MUSIC: BF Burt & The Insllgaton at 9 5. "Midnight in the Garden of Good
and Evil"
p.m. atthe Mill Restaurant, 120 E.
6. "Fallen"
Burlington SI.
MUSIC: Pompeii V at 9 p.m. at Gabe's, 7. "Starship Troopers"
8. "Tomorrow Never Dies"
330 E. Washington SI.
9. "The Jackal"
MUSIC: Robert Johnson Band at 9
p.m. ilt the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 1O. "Kiss the Girls"
Source: Billboard Publications Inc.
405 S. Gilbert SI.
MUSIC: Too Much Yang at 6 p.m. on
the Pedestrian Mall.
READING: Jonls Agee at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI.
THEATRE: "Woman In Mind" at 8
p.m. at E.C. Mabie Theatre.
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Drink Special
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25 Marsh bird
27 Entries
31 Sci. course
32 --tu"
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Paris?
31 Faulkner titre

starter
31 SUffiK w~h strip

or seed
31 Braveheart and
17 Fronton gear
Annie Hall, e.g.
11 Wrong
40 Noted
Impressionist
1. Given to
snorting. say
42 Warmer. in a
way
20 One throwing in
43 Saved the king.
the towel
maybe
21 Popular
41 Thrills
40·Across
subject
41 Pas
!IO Composer
22 Longtime
"Today' figure
Rlmsky·
Korsakov
11 Bosh

beverage

Dinn e r

ejemplo
5 "The SuHan of
Sulu" writer
I Bone: Prefix

14 Imprisons

FISH & CHIPS
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ACROSS
1 Hispaniola. por

12 Wrin~ly·skinned
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shows
14 Persian.
perhaps
55 EKchanges
51 "The Thinking
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57 Bad start?
51 Where Mays
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career
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Carlisle, 37, began his coaching
r in 1989 as an assistant with
e New Jersey Nets. He spent five
ars there before moving to Portnd as an assistant, where he
tlayed until former BostoJ;l Celtics
leammate Larry Bird asked him to
)in his staff last season.
Carlisle and Bird played on the
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1 Suff'K with

material
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4 Recliner part
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BASH AT THE BEACH • SAN I

Rodzilla and HoI
21 12·time Ivy

League
football
champs
27 African spread
II Clinton
supported It
""Road'
deslinalion 01
1940
30 Swami

3t Team since 1954 .. Itahan city known
41 "Goosebumps"
for Its Chianti

author R. L. -

THEATRE: "Table Mannen" at 2 p.m.
at Theatre B, UI Theatre Building.
THEATRE: "Bedroom F.rce" at 8 p.m.
pavid L. Thayer Theatre, UI Theatre
Building.

Excise lax unit

10 Not

4f Don't match
47 Bright·eyed

It "Take -

Courlc

a
compliment"
13 Inc.. overseas

Answers to any three cluelln this puzzle
are available by touch·tont phone:
1·900-~2()'5656 (75C ptf mtOule).
:14 Migrated like th41 AnnUli subscriptions are Ivallable tor the
Boers
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37 Certain main
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TOP RENTING VIDEOS
/, 1. "As Good As It Gets"

t

4.

44 Baltic nal,ve
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Sunday

able beeo

to replicate."
As for describing what the 49'l"
Gable's role will be - aside
L..,W_;;;.wll--_.&I.--1-__'-----..';:: L _ _.J:::e:=:::;J::_-=-_~J\I1I,m increasing Leach's popularity
scope - both the coach and the
:~n',..~.,~m lln were somewhat vague.
'I\Oj~ ~EQUITUli
'He's been in this a long time, but
I know we all need a little bit of
Il'It.ivation,'
" Gable said. "And that's
T~ TWo ~~IN
one thing rve been really good at.
~ LDJIN To
"I'm going to try to get this guy to
1~11~T1kTt;
at an all-time level. HowYolR"LF To yoU~
good he has been in the past,
CoWoM~' Qg"oK
rot gonna settle for that."
(;.o\»:;' \NT 0 ,..
1
Gable
retired earlier this year
~om> ~I~...
taking a year 's leave of
from the Hawkeyes. Prior
Gable led Iowa to 15 NCAA
Atles in 21 years.
Since leaving coaching, Gable
Web
undertaken various projects
. .- - - - - - - - - _...._ _ _ _ _~-------------------..:!'uts:ide the realm of wrestling .
from hi s new role with
team, Gable is co-chairman
College of Medicine's
IIlllnn·r·A,.tn etTort.

I

MUSIC: Mango Jam at 9 at Gabe's
MUSIC: Robert Johnson Bind at 9:30
p.m. at the Sanctuary.
MUSIC: Sal Lubaroff Jazz Group at
the Mill.
THEATRE: "Woman In Mind" at 8
p.m. at E.C. Mabie Theatre.
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AIlS BRIEFS

the next round of games on
night, Jepsen and Henwill look to end Fitzlosing streak when their
faces Lepic-Kroeger Realtors,
by Kenyon Murray, at 8:30 p.m.

-'latllra,IV

I '

Dennis "Rodzilla" Rodman
Height: 6·foot·6
Weight: 220 Ibs
AgI: 37
Signature Move: Repeated elbow drops
Championships: 5 NBA titles

"Hollywood" Hulk Hogan
Height: 6-foot·8
Weight: 275 Ibs.
Age: 45
Slgn.lure Move: Hollywood Leg Drop
Championships: Five time WWF
World Heavyweight Champion, Four
lime WCW World Heavyweight
Champion

WIly Rodzill •• nd Hollywood will
win: They have the backing ot nWo
Hollywood, who have been known to
interfere in a malch or two. There's
also agood chance Rodman will
demand a win after jobbing to Lex
Luger and the Giani at last year's
Bash at the Beach.
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Chicago Cubs (Wood 8-3) al Milwa'- (Ka,
6-4). 7:05 p.m.
Houston (Hampton e·') at SI. LO'Jtl (Morris 00). 7:t0 p m.
San Frands"" (EoI" 7-7) al Colorado (KJI.
5·11).8;05 p.m.
QOClOnaU (Tomko e-6) at ArIzona (Benes 69). 9:05 p.m.
San OleQo (Brown 10-3) al Lo! Angeles
(O.all00 H) . 9 05 p.m.
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ealt Dlvltion

NewVo~

Bolton
Toronlo

Ilaltil1lOl.

~,=~r~rVlllon

Q8Y8tand

Minnesota
Kanlas Clry
0011011
Chicago

Wnl Olvl.lon

W

L Pet.

aB

62
52
-.6
39
34

20 .756
34 .605
43 .517
50 .'38
63 .391

12
19',
26',
30',

W

L Pel. GS

50 36 .581 0&1 "6 ."11 g',
39 48 .«8 11 1,
35 50 ,412'"''
35 52 CO2 15"
W l Pel. GB

Analtalm
TexIS
Oakland

.9 37 .570
49 39 .557

Seattle

"6 "71

8 1,

37 51 .'20

13

0&1

I

Thl.lrtdIV'. Gem ..
Te.a5 0&, oeld&nd 1

Detroit 4, TOfonio 3
Mlnn850ta 3. Clevetand 0
N.Y. Yankees 2, Tampa Bay 0
Battlmor8 3, Boston 2
Kansas Ciry 6, ChlcaQO White SOli: 4
Analtelm 01 S••~1e (n)
Friday's G,mes
TOI'onl0 (Henigan 9·5) It Oeuolt (Moehler B-

6), 6:05 p.m,

. . - (Howton. 5·8) .1 C\IIIeton<! (Colon
•.m.

~). 6:05

N. Y. Yankees (habu 6-3) at TamSlI Bay
(Alvarez 4--5). 6~05 p_m.
Bos1Olt (Maninez 11·2) al
(Eridcson

a.nmo..

8-7), 6:35 pm.
!Can... City (RMado U ) AI Chocago WIlI\I

So. (N ....o 8-10). 7:05p.m.

INF Charles GIloson and OF Shane Monahan
bomTacoma
L..gue 8eMHII
M~amad Bud SelIg commistlonet.
Nitionailiagu.

""Of

N l - S u _ Now Yol\( M.ts lHP John
Franco tor three games. ettectNe July 10. and

9.05 p.m.

tJned him an undiSdoHd amount for Initiating
contact With In umpire 10 • game Juty 5.

10). 9'35 p.m.

Sal_lrom th. 15-doy di'Ib~llst .

Anaheim (FInIO'j a.4) .15..111. (Moyer H).

T.... (Helling 11 .. ) .1 Oakland (Candottl S·

PRIME TIME LEAGUE STMlsnCS
PIS

Jason Bauer

18
Kyle Galloway 20

I>uel Henderson
Jake Jaacks 23
JR Kodl
23
R. luehrsmann
It McCaU~and 2.
Sam 0I<ey
OeanOW.r
Jllton Price
22
JoeyRonge
Guy Rucker
ROCIT_on

Reb
9
8
NlA
12

1.
NlA
3
ONP
ONP

6
ONP
CNP
DNP

All
10
4

AvgIG

18.815
22.313
1901"
15.31"
26215
167/4
2'.515
17.513
16.7/3
1912
15.012
20.0/3
22.7/3

TRANSACTIONS

CINCINNATI REOS -Actl~.t.d RHP Stan

COLORADO ROCKIES-Agr.ed to terml
with RHP Mat! AOI\tV.
MONTREAL EXPOS-Activated AHP Mlk.
Maddu.lrom the 15--day disableCl hsl. Opboned
LHP Ride. DaHan IQ onawa 01 the Intemellonet
Leagul!t.
PHILADELPHIA PHllLIE5-Asslgnod RHP
evan Thomas 10 Scranlan·w.kes·8arre ot the
International laaQUe and RHP Kyta K.lwablta
10 Reading of the E&Slem League.
ST. LOUIS CARCINAl5- l\ctlvaiad S5
Royce Clayton 1(0111 111. l5-day lisabled hi.
SAN FRANC ISCO ClIANTS-Ag ••• d to
rerms wtlh UiP Jan Urban on I minof·1eague

contract
Midwest league
PEORIA CHIEFS-Recalled RHP Oloole!
Lanlranco from New Jersey of me New Y()t1(·
Penn League
BASKETBALL

Amerlnn BaskelbMl Lngue
NASHVILLE-Announ<:ed lhelr nlclu\eme wit
be ill. NoI...

BASEBALL
Amerie .... l.ague
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Activated RHP
Man Karchner hom the 1S-CSay dilBtlled lilt.
DesIgnated AHP Jasen Bare lor assIQnmenl.
SEATTLE MARINERS- Opllon ed C RaUl
Chavez 10 Tacoma of the PCL Called up OF.

FOOTBAll

Netionl'

FooI~1

NikelMerrill Lynch 123, Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted
Sportswear 98
With Iowa coach Tom Davis in
help in the second half, attendance, Nike's Hawkeyes were
couldn't keep Davis from unstoppable. Ryan Bowen led the
his presence known. .
team with 35 points and 10
was the first time I played rebounds, while Darryl Moore fired
Ricky," Henderson said. up the crowd with his trademark
walr.cnl'!<l him a lot. He's just as
dunks en route to a 20-point, 10. and athletic as he looks rebound game. Iowa sophomore
watch him. He's tough to Kyle Galloway sunk five threeHe's constantly moving."
point attempts and finished with
respect was on both sides of 20 points.
as Davis was impressed
With the bulk of Goodfellow's
the pressure Henderson lineup missing, Iowa's J.R. Koch
on him.
fought to keep 'them in the game,
like Duez's confidence," Davis shooting 75 percent from beyond
"He didn't back down against the arc, adding 14 rebounds and
He just came right at me. He's scoring 23 points. Chad Welk
to be a big, good player in the helped in the middle with 14
rebounds and 17 points.
"
Lepic-Kroeger Realtors 114,
~..r..:~.I.IlI.t.:.:.l::/ llWith the next round of games on
Gringo'slThe Fieldhouse 87
iI1BtlmlElV night, Jepsen and Henwill look to end Fi tzWith Guy Rucker and Acie Earl
losing streak when their missing from Gringo's lineup,
faces Lepic-Kroeger Realtors, Kenyon Murray and Jason Bauer
by Kenyon Murray, at 8:30 p.m. took over. Bauer was one rebound

away from his second PTL tripledouble with 9 rebounds, 10 assists
and 18 points. Murray led LepicKroeger with 22 points, and he
pulled down 9 rebounds.
Donald Stokes took charge for
Gringo's by scoring 26 points, while
Chuck LeDeox pulled down 13
rebounds and 18 points.
Active Endeavors 104, Iowa
City Ready-MixIDeli Mart 103
With half of its lineup gone,
Ready-Mix fell just short of pulling
out a win . David Kruse led the
team with 11 rebounds and 38
points, while Iowa freshman Jason
Price scored 22 points.
Gerry Wright had a near-perfect
first half as he hit 8 of 9 from the
field. He finished with 8 rebounds,
6 assists and 23 points. Kent
McCausland scored 24 points, and
Jake Jaacks added 23 points for
the winners.
- 01 sportswriter Megan Manful! can be reilched at
mmanfuU@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

able becomes 'Campaign Coach'
to replicate."
As for describing what the 49-

Gable's role will be - aside

~=;a!_~--L..Jn"", increasing Leach's popularity

scope - both the coach and the
;hDJ!res!lmam were somewhat vague.
'lIe's been in this a long time, but
. I know we all need a little bit of
lr.otivat;ion," Gable said. "And that's
thing I've been really good at.
'I'm going to try to get this guy to
at an all-time level. Howgood he has been in the past,
I'ot gonna settle for that:
Gable retired earlier this year
taking a year's leave of
from the Hawkeyes. Prior
Gable led Iowa to 15 NCAA
in 21 years.
Since leaving coaching, Gable
undertaken various projects
the realm of wrestling.
from his new role with
team, Gable is co-chairman
College of Medicine's
lI11nd-l~als;lDl! effort.

"I don't look at this as pol)tics,"
Gable said. "1 believe in what Jim
Leach stands for, and for what he
represents."
Leach has long been considered
one of the more principled members of the U.S. House. The softspoken congressman, who is seeking his 12th term, has often gone
against party line in crucial votes.
In January of 1997, Leach was
one of four Republican lawmakers
to vote for someone other than
Newt Gingrich for House Speaker.
Leach's vote was in response to
Gingrich's alleged ethics violations.
"He makes people mad,» Gable
said of Leach. "But that's a great
point, you have to do what's right.»
Leach did not indicate that
bringing a high-profile figure like
Gable aboard is a response to an
increasing threat to his seat.
In 1996, Leach defeated Rush by
a percentage margin of 53-47.
"I never predict a campaign,"
Leach said. "This is a district in
which my party is in the minority,
so it's always a challenge:
Gable's move to coalesce with

Leach could be seen as a means for
the fonner coach to bring his sport
into a more favorable light.
Wrestling has taken some hits in
recent years due to efforts by universities to achieve gender equity in
athletics. Hundreds of programs
have been cut since the early-1970s.
In addition, wrestling was jolted
by the deaths of three collegiate
wrestlers last season as a result of
dehydration. Extreme weight-cutting was labeled as a possible culprit.
Having Leach as a spokesman
for wrestling could enhance public
opinion of the sport.
"Anytime you can get more influence, you have more ability to
make accomplishments you want
to make," Gable said. "Obviously I
have an agenda on wrestling.
"That's not the main (reason for
uniting), but we do have that in
common:
Gable said he discussed the situation with UI officials, including
BowIsby, before joining Leach. This
was done to avoid possible conflicts
of interests.
- DI assIstant sports editor Jlmer Kramer can
be reached at IIkramer@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

No. 0529

n_--lIs getting closer to a coach, sort of
Celtics' 1986 championship team.

Carlisle, 37, began his coaching
in 1989 as an assistant with
New Jersey Nels. He spent five
there before moving to Portas an assistant, where he
until former Bostot;l Celtics
~iIlIa'te Larry Bird asked him to
his staITlast season.
Carlisle and Bird played on the

Rothstein, a Cleveland assistant
since 1993, was the first coach of the
Miami Heat and coached them for
three seasons. He also coached the
Detroit Pistons in 1992 and 1993.
Silas, also a candidate for the
Seattle job after George Karl was
fired, just finished his first year as
an assistant for the Charlotte Hornets. Before that, he was an assistant with Phoenix, New Jersey and
the New York Knicks, and he

coached the then-San Diego Clippers from 1980-83.
He played 16 seasons in the
NBA, and was a member of the
Seattle SuperSonics 1979 championship team.
Skiles was Danny Ainge's top
assistant last season, his first as an
NBA assistant. He had previously
coached a Greek professional team.
Skiles, who played at Michigan
State, spent 10 years in the NBA.
He holds the record for most
assists in a game (30).

BASH AT THE BEACH • SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA • SUNDAY AT 6P.M, • ONlY ON PAY PER VIEW

Rodzilla and Hollywood vs. The Mailman and DDP
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Dennis "Rodzilla" Rodman

Karl'1he Mailman" Malone

Height: 6-loot·6
Weight: 220 Ibs
Age: 37
Signature Move: Repealed elbow drops
Championships: 5 NBA titles

Hllght: 6-loot-9
Weight: 256 Ibs.
Age: 35
Signature Move: Diamond Cutter
Championships: none

"Hollywood- Hulk Hogan

"Diamond" Dallas Page

Heigh!: 6-1001-8
Weigh!: 275 Ibs.

Age: 45
Slgnlture Move: Hollywood Leg Drop
Championships: Five time WWF
World Heavyweight Champion. Four
time WCW World Heavyweight
Champion
Why Rodzili •• nd Hollrwood will
win: They have the backing 01 nWo
Hollywood, who have been known to
Interlere In a match or two. There's
also agood chance Rod man will
demand a win after Jobbing to Lex
Luger and the Giant at laSI year's
Bash at the Beach.

Height: 6-loot-5
Weight: 260 Ibs.
Ag.: 31
Slgn.tur. Move: Diamond Cutter
Assoclat.d Pre.. Chlmplonshlps: Former WCW 4.5,
Heavyweight Champion and former
Who wlllwtn: RodzilialHollywood win
. WCW Television Champion
wijh a whole 101 of cheatin' going on.
Expect to see achair shot or something
Why the Mailman and DDP will win:
behind the ref's back, probably delivered
They are Ihe typical 'good guys' in
by Rodman. nWo Hollywood will come
this matCh, and Malone WOUldn't
out and beat on Malone and DDP while
sign on to let Rodman humiliate
they are down, prompting new WCW
him for a second time. Besides.
Champion Goldberg 10 come out and
Malone has learned DDP's Diamake the save. This way, Rodman and
mond Cutter, meaning both memHogan get the win, while Malone gets to
bers of the lag team can make you
save face by eventually lighting them off.
feel the BAN GI

os

IOWA BARNSTORMERS- Acqult._ OS
Darius HotIoy oil _
...
MilWAUKEE MUSTANGS-Activllad 01..
DL Btyln HooI<s. Walvad
CIa ...... '""""'"

os

son.

NEW JERSEY REO I>QGS-PIaced

WR·DB

Xavktr Brown on reellable waive,..
NEW YORK CITYHAWKS-Signod Ol·Ol

CItris llaus.
HOCKEY
H.lona' Hockey l ..gue
BUFFALO SABRES- Signed G OWlyne
Robson to I mulU-year conlr.el.
CALGARY FLAME&-Slgted 0 """'"Y Eiclc

.._F_ 11VIng

NASHVilLE PRECATORS-Signed F OtMd
Gosset,n. Ttaded C Tony H.... 10 tho 0 ....
Star, ror lulur. considlrationl. Nlmed Din

Redmond h iner. Pete Rogers tQtJtpmtIIll ~
Iger and Chris $coppet1o I5SIJlant 8qUtpnenl

"""'aget

NEW YORI( RANGERS-Signed RW JcItn

MatUan.
PI"SBURGH PENGUINS-R.· , ;gned C
TyletWlIgIt1.
TAMPA BAY UGHTNING-S91ed 0 Andtel
$kopinlSev
TORONTO MAPLE lEAFS- Fired Mit.
Kilchen. IISsmlant coach, and announced goaltending ooac:ft Riel< Wamsley WI' _
In tho
organlutlon In a scouting capacity. N.med
Garth Malarchuk C08Ch eM Ketowna 01 the Wesl·

em Hockey League.

le-eue

PITTSBURGH STEElERS-Slgned OT
CM. ConIOd.
Arenl Foam.. lugue

h Davis sees recruits for first time

HOUSTON THUNDERBEAR S-A,I,vlled
Roctoey Roy

os V..... Mcl(lnley Ptaoed
onirju!1ld ....... .

COlLEGE
INDIANA-Named Randy Heister women',
ttack II1d IleId coa<:h.
MlSSISSIPPI-Announctd WR Juon Cin·
gan has left Itte loolballewn.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Selig,
officially
named
commish
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Bud Selig's voice
quavered. Now he was in charge of
all of baseball, not just the Milwaukee Brewers.
"I hear people say, 'He's an owner and he's one ofthem,m Selig said
Thursday, minutes after fellow
owners unanimously elected him
baseball's ninth commissioner.
"First and foremost, for those
who know me, I am a fan. There is
no one who could love this game
more than I do - its history, its
tradition, its honor and, above all,
its decency."
Turning their back on a tradition
of independent commissioners that
began in 1920 following a thrown
World Series, owners voted 30-0 for
the man who had been baseball's
acting head since Sept. 9, 1992,
. two days after they forced the resignation of Fay Vincent.
It was very much a day of celebration for Selig, who has devoted
his entire adult life to baseball.
Selig, 64 later this month, spent so
much time at ballparks duFing the
past 33 years that it contributed to
the breakup of his first marriage.
On the day of his coronation, he
was surrounded by his second wife,
two daughters and four of his five
granddaughters - the owners
even allowed the little kids in their
~neeting room following the vote.
"This is a very exciting day, an
overwhelming day and a day obviously I will never forget," said
Selig, who repeatedly said he
wouldn't accept a draft. "All my
grandchildren are here. I wish we
could go for ice cream, but we11 do
that later on."
Selig, elected to a five-year term and
given a salary one official said was
about $2.25 million, grew up wanting
to be "the next Joe DiMaggio.'
"After I saw my first curveball, I
knew I had to do something else,"
he said.
Instead, Selig entered baseball
mllnagement, at first becoming a
minority shareholder in the Milwaukee Braves, then purchasing
the Seattle Pilots in bankruptcy
court in April 1970 and moving the
team to Milwaukee.
Wendy Selig-Prieb, one of Selig's
daught~rs, has gradually taken
over many of Selig's duties with
the Brewers and is expected to
become the team's president and
chief executive officer. Her father
will resign as a trustee of the trust
that owns the team. Sal Bando will
remain as the general manager.
"The happiest. people, because
they don't have to put up with me,
must be Wendy Selig-Prieb and Sal
Bando. Sal must be drunk
already,» Selig said.
The change will be a tumultuous'
one for Selig, a man of habit who
walks through the stands at County Stadium each night, cheering
his -players when they succeed and
screaming when they don't. He will
move his office from the ballpark to
downtown Milwaukee, and he
promises to make more frequent
appearances at the commissioner's
office in New York.
Former Blue Jays president Paul
Beeston, hired last July 22 as baseball's chief operating officer, will
continue to run the sport's day-today operations.
"The team of Selig and Beeston
is the strongest possible thing
that's happened to baseball in 25
years," New York Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner said.
Owners twice established search
committees to find a successor to
Vincent, but aborted the process
each time.

- -'- - - -

King found not guilty
NEW YORK (AP ) - A federal
jury found boxing promoter Don
King innocent of all counts today at
his second trial on charges of faking a contract to cheat Lloyd's of
London out of $350,000.
The jury was unable to reach a
verdict on charges against his company, Don King Productions Inc.
"Thank you all very much," King
said to the jurors, then shook the
hands of each.
The verdict came after a 10-week
trial in which prosecutors tried to
convince jurors that the defendant
who cheerily nodded and smiled at
them frequently during the trial
was a crook.

Defense lawyers had accused
prosecutors of abusing the power of
government by waging a crusade
against King that threatened to :
tear him down . King has been a "
icon of the boxing landscape for ,
three decades.
:
King did not take the witness ~
stand, but his testimony in a 1995
trial on the same nine wire fraud ;
charges figured prominently in the'
government's case.

({i!llare~
CORNER OF G)LBERT & PRENTISS
39 SECOND STREET. CORALVILLE

354-8767

SATURDAY

ALBACORE
STEAK SANDWICH

$5 50
SUNDAY

CHICKEN
FAJITA WRAPPER

$550

Wafeb jiJl' /:'xeilillg

SIII/dllY Night Spt'cillis this F"ll!

~ is eV,erVlhing.

You can buy the best car components in the world, but if
they aren't installed properly, you won't be happy.
Our two full-time installers have years of experience and
have performed thousands of installations. Their work Is
tight. true. tested. and retested, The result? Quality
you can see and hear.

ludlo OdVISII: for car StlrlO
Installed rlghtihl first

dm,"

dioOdvssev

409 Kirkwood Ave, Iowa City 338-9505

112

PRICE
PIZZA

Put your team together and p/l{)' trivia.

TOP PRIZE - $150.001
Highest Score per game wins... '

FREE PITCHER OF BEER!
$1. 00 Micro Beer Pints .

75 ¢ Dcmestic Pints· $3.50 Dcmesdc Pitchers
Play I Never ~

25 ¢
.

Draws

s Sbot

(First 2 Kegs)

Pedals

Llte~C;::~:

$1.25

Miller
Ice House
*M1LLER GIVEAWAYS*

Spedals start at 1

25 ¢ (Fir~;~1eis)~'~~'·~

$1.25

Bottles Bud, Bud Lite

*BUD GlVEAWAYS*
FREE CHIPS & SALSA

$2 50
•

Mike's Margarltas
(on the rocks)

$6.00112L1ters $11.00 Liters
Bring your business card & the first drink is on usl
After that. .. 2-4-1 Well Drinks' $ 1.00 Domestic P1nrs
/Jest Mar. arita Deals in Town!

$2 00
•

'

Frozen
Tropical Drinks
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Classifieds

QUAD cm CLASSIC

Byrum leader in the first
round of tournament
By CIwIstopIIer Thome
Associated Press
COAL VALLEY, III. - Curt
Byrum sank a 20-foot putt on his
final hole Thursday for a 7-underpar 63 and a , - - - - - - - - ,
one-stroke
Leaderboanl
lead over four C... BynMn
·7
.e
players in the SIOYOJooos
Hoi Sutton
.e
.e
first round of 0 .A. WtibMg
DIve S1Od<1on
the Quad City Lennie Cklmenls ·5-e
Kennv Perry
-5
Classic.
Doug Tewel
·5
·5
Byrum , a Russ Cochran
Ai8WOf
·5
Nike Thur reg- John
Frri lJcIW1er
·5
Gump
·5
\lIar who got Sc:o<t
Omar Uresti
-5
·5
into this PGA Doug Borron
David Toms
·5
Tour event P_
_
H. Horgonlll
·5
with a spon- - . Hnatluk
·5
sor's exemp- RlcIIaItl~ ·5
Bobby Gage
·5
tion, rode a hot
Of
JoeII
InterMt:
putter to over- Da.. Ru_
·3
come two early GuyBoroo
·2
BrIon Conser
E
bogeys.
SeanMcCony
E
Playing the '---------'
back nine first, he had bogeys after
driving into the trees on No. 14 and

into the rough on 18. But he birdied
his last four holes.
"I really didn't let the bogeys
bother me , and I'm sure that
helped me get things going down
the road," he said.
Dave Stockton Jr., Hal Sutton,
Steve Jones and D.A. Weibring
each shot 645 over the 6,696-yard
Oakwood Country Club course.
Casey Martin, who won a lawsuit
for the right to ride a cart in PGA
tournaments, shot a 66, and John
Daly shot a 3-under-par 67.
Byrum called the fir st- round
lead a relief after struggling to
overcome elbow surgery in 1996
and torn rib muscles in 1997.
"You get to wondering. Obviously, these last couple years, with
the injuries and all," he said, his
voice trailing off with a shrug.
"It's a surprise."
Byrum's best finish this year
was ninth in the Nike Greater
Austin Open. Of 14 Nike tournaments, he's made the cut in seven.

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

111 Communications Center •

FREE Pregnarc;Testing
Mon. - Sa\. 10-1 & ThulS 10-1 , 5-8
&WA GOlDMAN CUNIC
'¥Z7 N. Ik....... It•• IowII CIIJ

319/337·2111
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WAfNNG: sa.IE f'AEGN.AI-tC'IlESTlNG SlTESAPE.AHllOOCE.
Fa'I ~OOt.ENTAlCAREee SUAElOl>St< ARST.

~~ ..,/irCn,nenl.

365-3501. EOB

CONSIOERING ADOPTION?
IC~~~~~~~;;;;;;;:
PlIIasa call FRIENOS IN ADOPTION Ij;
1-300-982-3678 & ""'11 send you picture. 01 our ",<optional famill.. who
are ready and eag'" 10 adopl. Tha
choices are all yourSli Our service.
ara kee & confldenl"'l.

-

'fI.J in Iowa City currently
,
opening for a person
lead language arts staff in
oon~ualization, design,
development, and
lfnnm!ntatibn of languase
~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!J
for elementary and
~""'lnoalrv school programs.
master's in English,
or related area; 3Systems Unlimned, Inc. is an ageocy
4 years writing/editing
serving people with disabilities. We are
experience including
matenals
production;
seeking a detail-oriented candidate for a
expertise in related
part-time clerical position.
il!lIuction and pedagogy;
Responsil;>ilities include computer data
oommunication skills.
offers excellent
base and word processing, answering
benefits and working

Full and Part-Time Positions
No Charge To API,I/Q.nts
2480 1Oth ~M Oar.llllVil1A

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service 10
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
phones, filing, and copying. We are
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
seeking someone who is available 20
L..--""'-==::":"":='='--I
several hours at a time
~~~~~___
hours per week, schedule is flexible.
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
Starting wage is $8.65/hr. Please apply
=~~~-.--:---:,-::- ~~~~~~~~~II pm plus weekends and
in person or send resume and cover
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
letter, including a description of
Maximum of 20 hours
computer experience and skills, to:
per week. $6.00 per •
~:;i:¥.~=::::;,;;;;===;,,, hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Appiy In person at the
HELP WANTED
U of I Laundry Service
"Making a difference ...every day"
of our exciting
at 105 Court St.,
';x'"ICLlf\L EVENT Team t1elp
1556 First Avenue South, Suite #1
Monday through Friday.
~ide security and tilke
Earn
from
tickets at the Iowa Football
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
&lmes this fall.
An excellent way to eam
extra money while havi ng
per hour
a good time!
Please
or apply at:
cleaning apartments on Per Mar call
5eaJrity Services
Men and womc:n (not of child-bearing potential), ages 18924 First Avenue N.w.
Ju~ 31st &Aug. 1st.
65',
with devated choiesterpi are invited to participate in a
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
319/365-0496
Apply now at
12-week (10 visits) research study to compare the effects of
1~ 20 hoors a wee!< in fun office. Call
337-4411.
APARTMENT cleaning. Starting AllgUOI 101- Augusl 3rd. Looking for dependable. hard woriling people. $8$10 per hour. Call 354-2233.
CHILD car. provkIer needed. Warm.
caring •• p.r..nce babysin,r for ~
mon"" Old girl in Iowa City. Weellday
mornings beginning mid-Augusl. N0nsmoker . EMce!!ent referencas re i

~

$10.00

ReId Saxon/Assoclaled Press

Ed Glovanola 01 San Diego Is out at second as Los Angeles shortstop
Juan Castro turns the double play In the second Inning Thursday.

Sosa homers, Cubs lose
HELP WANTED

cleaning/poli~hing/carpet

cleanmg.
July 30 - Aug. 9th.
Hours vary from
Bam-5pm.
Work with 6 people
on acrew.
Apply at 414 E. Market
12-4pm Mon. -Fri.

535 Emerald st.
ar call 337·4323.

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company
FULL-TIME TELLER
positions available at all
locations. Strong
candidate will be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank
experience is not
necessary. Pick up an
application at anyone of
our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Dept,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
140 I South Gilbert,
Iowa City, fA 52240.
EOE

Halt-TIme Receptionist

Half-time opening at
ACT in Iowa City for
receptionist. Normal
work hours 12:30 to
4:30, M-F, need
flexibility to occasional~
work full days or
morni~. Must have
excellent communication
skills and ability to learn
swithboard operations.
Computer experience
helpful.
ACT offers excellent
benefits and working
environment. Sen<f
cover letter and re5Ume
Or app~ in-per~>n at:

Human Resources Dept.
(DQ, ACT Nationar

Office
2201 N. ~ge St.,
Iowa Oty, Iowa
52243·0168

ror information about

career employment
opportunities with ACT,
contact OUr website
(hltp:/lWMV.act.orgl.

DRIVERS

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

Now hiring
phone personel.
Beginning wage
$6Ihour.
Apply in person
after 4pm.

Now accepting
applications
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$1050/Month
• Bonus Plan
° Training Provided

IIIVI CITY mACH CO.

886 22nd Ave.
Coralville

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 2J years of age.
Pre-emp/oyment, random
drug screening required.

and resume to:
It-. Raourtes Depl (pc),

ICT Nationtl Offi~,
2201 N. Dodge St~
Iowa City, Iowa

52243.0168
For infonnation about
employment opportunities
with ACT. conta<1our
website
(hLlp:l/www.aa.org).

ENZYMOLOGIST

~-

CALENDAU IJIANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1 pm two d.ys
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Nolices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event ___________________________________________
Sponsor __________________________________________
Day, date, time _ _--'-____________________
Location ____________________________

errands.
some Il --~
oollege education. Nonsmoking. Musl swim.
RoonI, board, f'lary, car.
Minimum one-year commitment. Begin fall 1998. 11--,:::,;;,,(
References required.
(530) 244-{)857 collect.

Contact person/phone ___________________
-. - - - - - - - - = - - - - -

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Writ&ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _____ 2
3
5 _____ 6
7
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11

- PharmacistsWelcome to Coloradol
Breathe ffesh air & enjoy
beautiful scenic areas of
Colorado on your days orf
as a pharmacist for a large
grocery chain. Positions
available for pharmacists
in western Colorado.
Excellent wages, with an
attraCtive benefit package
Including, Life, Health,
Vision, Dental &
Prescription Insurance,
profit sharing, 401 K, Paid
vacations, and potential
for year end bonus. EOE.
Send resume to:
City Market, Inc.
PO Box 729
GJC081502
or for more infonnalion.
call
Mary Arceneaux @
(970) 241.0751 X1145

To apply, send cover letter

If so, VOLtnQTlUIBS, between the ages of 18 and
66, are invited to partiCipate in an ASTJIlIU
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics to test a new inhaler. COMPlINSATlOB
AVAU.ABL]I. Please call 336-7666 or 366-7883
between the hours of 9 :00 am and 4 :00
Monday through Friday for more informatIon.

Is seeking responsible and
dedicated part-time retail
help. Also currently
Inlerviewing for fall '98
internships.
Requirement: Must be a
University of Iowa student.
Qualified can<! Idale will be
a motivated, upbeat, se~
starting, positive, leamorienled Individual.
Pick up applications at:
Iowa Hawk Shop
1525 Hwy. 6 West
Coralville. Iowa 522 41

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring
delivery drivers
Make $7-$121hour.
Company cars
provided.
Apply in person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City
BBS 22nd Ave.
Coralville

envi ronment

: EnzyMed, Inc. Is a
taPidly growing biotechnology company seeking
~ BS/MS enzymologist.
• < The successful candidate
, , will help expand
high-dose pravastatin and atorvastatin, two FDA-approwd • EnzyMed's biotransfor(nation capabilities while
medications. Compensation provided.
,joining an experienced
: and highly motivated
If interested, call The University of Iowa Lipid Research
'\\!am orscientists dedi~ated to drug discovery
Clinic at 319/335-6677 or 1-800/887-6917 for more
I ' using automated bioinformation.
, catalysis. Experience
with enzymology and
especially nonaqueous
, I enzymology is highly
I ~esirable. We offer com~tive salary and bene, fits. Send resumes to:
, Human Resources,
• EnzyMed, Inc., 2.501
Crosspark Rd., Iowa
Clty, IA 52242. E-mail:
jrich Cenzymed.com

$8/hour
plus bonus!
Short term. Great money.
Apartment

Test DewlopDIent In
Language Arb

OPPORTUNITIES

<D
..0

•

I

at CORAL RIDGE MALL

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

'-

with a

with 19 points while Cynthia
Cooper added 14. Tina Thompson
chipped in with 10.
Perrot was 9-of-20 from the
field in only 29 minutes of action.
Cindy Brown had 14 points
and 13 rebounds for Detroit,
with Korie Hlede adding 11
points.
The Comets are on a franchisebest seven-game winning streak
and remain unbeaten at home
this year with a 6-0 record.

33~

BII GAY AOS BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
PO BOX 1772
IOWA CITY. IA 52244

the phone

HOUSTON (AP) - Kim Perrot
;scored a career-high 22 points to
"ead the Houston Comets to a 966 victory over the Detroit Shock
on Thursday.
, Perrot had seven assists, six
rebounds and five steals as Hous:a.on improved to 12-1. Detroit
:'aropped to 6-7 .
The Comets led by as many a8
-84 points in the second half, with
four players scoring in double fig.1lres. Sheryl Swoopes finished

335- 5 7~4

ADOPTION

classified
ads over

Perrot leads Comets past Shock

43

'12.15
10 111111. No .lIPtrienc011OCtlllry
W. train . G",.I "' ....... o~

Call BIg T"" R""lalo 337-RENT.

yOUcal

,WNBA

SU"'IAWOAII
PTI FT Opening. Up 10

VISTA members wanted to work with at-risk
I~~~~~~~~~I
youth
and support the creation of affordable
II am d(lJdlinp f()r n('w ads and dllC ('/Iati()ns
Iii
housing. Members will assist youth in recycling and
r-C~LA""S~SI"F"IE~D-R~E~A"D"E"R-S-:-~-h-en-e-n-s-w-eri-n-g-e-ny-e-d-I-ha-I-req-uJre-s-ca-s-h-,-PI-ee-s-e---'
architectural salvage work for MJdAmeriea HOt"lin,.,1
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
Partnership, recruit and train volunteers, enC1~Urallt
until you know whet you Will receive in return. It ;s Impossible
community participation In EeoYouth "."{'IVIDIe5. ima'H
for us 10
that
. cash.
mentor youths. VlSTA benefits include monthly
living allowance ($683.00), medical Insurance, noncompetitive eligibility for federal employment, and
education awards.
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
To apply, pick up an application at
only 55.951 clay. $291 w....
Traveling Ihio weel<end?
701
Center
Point Road NE, Cedar Rapids Iowa, or
Rent a piece of mind,

E
<D
E place

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Marquis vious four decisions, allowed one
Grissom drove in five runs with a run on four hits and struck out
homer and a double as the Milwau- five . John Wetteland finished for
kee Brewers outs lugged the Chica- his 23rd save.
go Cubs 12-9 on Thursday night.
Yankees 2, Devil Rays 0
With a playoff-type buzz, the
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla . crowd of 38,055 saw 12 extra-base Andy Pettitte pitched five-hit ball
hits, including three homers. Both over eight innings as the Yankees
starting pitchers gave up seven runs won their seventh straight and
built on baseball's best start in 96
and were gone by the third inning.
Cubs slugger Sammy Sosa, who years.
missed the All-Star game because
Joe Girardi hit a two-run homer
of a sore left shoulder, homered in off Bryan Rekar (0-1) in the sechi s second at-bat. His two-run, ond inning as Pettitte (11-5) won
432-foot shot to center field was his fifth straight decision. He
his 34th homer and gave Chicago struck out eight and walked one.
a 5-4 led in the second.
Twins 3, Indians 0
Dodgers 12, Padres 3
CLEVELAND - Bob TewksLOS ANGELES Gary bury (5-9). allowed three hits in 7'1.
Sheffield's two-run homer highlight- innings, retiring 18 straight after
ed a four-run first inning for L.A.
Brian Giles' double with one out in
Trenidad Hubbard added a two- the second. Former Indi an Greg
run homer in the seventh, and Swindell got out of a jam in the
Chan Ho Park (8-5) limited t he eighth, and Rick Aguilera pitched
Padres to three hits in six innings. the ninth for his 19th save.
The only run Park allowed was Tigers 4, Blue Jays 3
unearned, on Eric Karros' fielding
DETROIT - 'lbny Clark led off
error in the fifth inning.
the eighth with his 18th homer,
..Braves 6, Marlins 4
breaking a tie with a towering
r
MIAMI - Chipper Jones, Ger- blast into the upper deck in left
:ald Williams and Javy Lopez off Dan Plesac (3-3).
'homered to power Atlanta its Royals 6, White Sox 4
:ninth straight victory.
CHICAGO - Sal Fasano drove
: Jones hit a two-run homer in in three runs to match his career
:the first, Williams had a solo shot high as the Royals won for the
:in the fifth and Lopez reached the seventh time in 11 games.
'left-field upper deck with a threeTim Belcher (8-7) won for the
:run blast in the sixth, all against sixth time in seven decisions.
:Livan Hernandez (7-5).
Orioles 3, Red Sox ~
:Astros 5, Cardinals 4
BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken sinST. LOUIS - Shane Reynolds gled home the go-ahead run in the
-won his fourth straight start as eighth inning off Jim Corsi (2-1) as
:Houston.beat St. Louis to increase the Orioles won for the second
;tts NL Central lead over Chicago time in 13 games since June 22.
,to six games.
Roberto Alomar and Mike BorReynolds (11-5) allowed three dick homered for the Orioles.
runs on seven hits in seven Expos 9, Mets 8, 11 innings
,innings and kept Mark McGwire
NEW YORK - Rondell White sin:-stuck on 37 homers. Billy Wagner gled home the go-ahead run in the
finished for his 21st save.
11th inning as Montreal snapped a
Rangen 4, Athletics 1
seven-game road lcxring streak.
Orlando Cabrera led off the 11th
OAKLAND, Calif. - Ivan
,Rodriguez singled in the tie - with a single off John Franco (0.3)
breaking run in the ninth and and advanced to third on two
John Burkett pitched eight strong groundouts. Cabrera scored when
innings for Texas.
White hit a hard grounder past Gold, Burkett (5-9), who lost his pre- en Glove shortstop Rey Ordonez.

HS Grids! College 51.....

13
17

14

18

4 _-...:.~_ _
8 ____"'--_-'--_
~_ _ _ _ 12 _______~__
______
16 ____________
15
19 _______ 20 __________
23 ______ 24 ____________

21
22
Name
------------------------------------------~~--~-Address
__________________--'-___ Zip _ _ _ __

--------------------------------------------------Phone
---------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12.80 min .)

11 -15 days
16·20 dlYS
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
52.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

'.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the Ililone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

J

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8·5
Friday
8·4

~

...

~

g~~itol

Mall
. Arby 's

Ali shif\.! available; lunch,

clO$inl'

Ac~iblc houll.

free meals, paid breaks,
other benefits. Competitive waaes. Apply in
person. 354·1353

. AsIIstant Manager
, • $500 Signing
, Bonus
• $7/$8 per hour
Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacatlon
• Health Insurance
Apply In person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa
location

J
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PTI FT Opening. ~ 10
,12.15
33~

~~~RJ~\"T

maIe
- e-mon
- tty
-ha-uIFALL . SOUlh 01 low. 207 MYr1I • •
stt, Broil h.. dbOlrd and Iram.. lng, 1975 Dodge hlgr1 rool wor1< von , 1 I";';;';';~~~~~--_
S450 pIu.
Nice. 364-5056.
N.yor u.ed· .tIIl In plastic. Coot ton. Run. gr..t e.celfanllJres (S500 NQH-8MOI(ING male Own room In
TWO bedroom aporlmont. Ouloll~==~==~_ _....!'
$1000. soli $300, (319)362-7 177.
new). 69.200 original mlloJ. Two pas.
lumlohld· ~; quiet; cIos..
~~~!0~~~§:ti~I"'" five . . - frOm buslone. utili, engor. Oood lor haur.n g. hunllng, In, No ptII. WID. $265 1 _ ulll~ mont Sl95. Availll>le Augu st 1- one t=
~s paod. no pt\I. 339-0391 .
fishing, II\OW bIowor1o. lawn mowong ..... 35H2 , 5.
~~
~~.;;:.
TWO bdoom
(largo) In
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tobia?
S850. (3'9)233-12 1:1. Wetartoo.
WESTSIDE room avallabl. In two- r1:"o:;-~ ~
sOme peto 1100
gr.at _
to canoj)<JS. law s<nooI
_If? Visit HOUSEWOR~S,
bdoom apanrnenl ln August, CIoae~
..~
. ..!:DodQa
~!!:.~35~n~~~~::.,_ _' _
and hoIpitaII. on • QUIll S"ttI. _
~~=~-.,.-_~~_-=
W..... got a store lull of dean used
10 buS!ln• . Quiet. ~ .
_
_
=:.::..,.0-=,......,.....-----,- 1carpoI and pIetoty of partono. L.aundry
two
flKnilure plUI dish... drapes, tampa
lecoll1
...
and
bus
II';
•
•
$46$/
monlh
crowavt.
AIC. No _,~~", .~
and other hOuSehOld hams.
EFFICIENCIES and one bedroom
ASk at>ou1 I sum_ discount. Call AVlilablo now. L.as •.
AMal raasonabla prIc...
ADI112 D. Sioeping room•• share
Now IIOCepiing
krtchen end beth. OIl-street perkino.
~~==::
todttylora """"ong35HJ441 (day) 7'3Opm. CII 354-2221 .
•
now oonoignments.
All utliltle. PIId. AvaJlabia 6/1 ind 611.
?,!:~~~::==:::::=:-:::;:-I::.or:.:33:::...7-6953=:..::(everungsI=:::::::..:_=..::ends=:):::. NEWER loUr bOdIOOm 0UpIe.. A_
33&-7047.
HOUSEWORKS
Monday- ~rtday 9- Sp,m 351-2 178.
two and thr.. bedTWO bod room lownhou.o.
eblo Augu.t , . WID, gar~o. fi r..
LARGE,
II I Stavens Or.
ADl214. Sleeping roomS. share Iotchroom. 61~ S.Johnoon. 5595- $695/
square 1Il0l. Full kltcn.... two
place, No pots. Col SoooI33 -7261.
33&-4357
on & bath. All utililles paid, Qlf.ttraet
monlh pius deposH, H/W paod. Off·
room •• dllhwo.her. dl.po....
PLEASANT, .unny, n.wly r.mo~~_~!""'_~~-.I par1c1ng . dose 10 campus. M-F. 9oS. lapan",.nl.
- - peridng 337~ 01354-8717.
<rowove. WID In ....... CIooo 10 com- doled, two bdoom, QuIeI. r _
NICE on e bedroom utilities furp!..d. Above 8tew8fy restaurant. 338- lial. WID. Avallabl. AUQu l t 1. No
ROOMS , ROOMS ,
Non·sm ,,,,.r,
I
nlshed, $385. Two bedroom . $400.
leos,
pots. f'lm.omol<.,. $485 pIUS ""'1bI..
BELL. HOWELL 16 mm film pro- MORE ROOMS· lots ollocalions. I~~~~~--,-c--- Garage $10. 67Q.2436; 679-2572.
TWO BEDFIOOIoI. two bath _
bill- ~35~I.:::-6642=~._ _ _ _~~~
jec1or. $100, 358-8339.
lot. 01 styles. $17 5· $300, call for
oony. DfW. microwave. and lauodry QUIET, noce two bodroom. CIose-n
ONE , - 0 h~r~. CI " ~.
,~ ~romodtltd.
~ .. . ~
"""- I~~rs;~;;;;;;;t;diRia;;:O;;; on-.. t•• $500-50l0I month. utWtJeO Iowa City. $585 pIUS AV1IOiaI:IIt """ •
AID metal bUnk beds. single. with more det.lls. Key,ton e p,opertj··ll~~~EIi~r.s.iIOn:al~;;: ciou .. oompIetoty
maHresses, new, 5250. One single ~
338-62
~~88
~,. - . " c - : - - - - " . - - ;
spece avail able. Cat. okay. $380call ~20.
gust 1. 338-1824
•
Irame WIth red metal headboard. on. AUGUST: rustic two room unit; cat
~eo plus utIlities. Ava/lobl. Imm...
TWO bedroom. $640/ month . CIA THREE and lour bedroom QJpI.....:
.... &-porion tonI. Call 351-3467.
weloomo; ~.. portong; private rofriodialoly. 331-24V6.
PAIOn" Newly romodoIod. S CIonIon CtosHl. POlS ~. Avo.-,
TtlE DAtLY tOWAN CLASSIFIEDS .,ato;. sharo excel~t kitchen. beth
ONE and two bedroom ~... ts.
PrQ_IftIsu- No ptII _7491.
AuguIII. f'oIattIysoon.,. 33&-7047 ..
MAKE CENTS II
1...1....; 5370 utol.... Include; 337·
Avail able "ugu.1 1. Dubuquo St .
TWO BEDROOM. twobelllBVaJl_ THREE bedroOm and one bedrOO/li'
____- -__- -__--~--.1 47M ,
I~'·w'w.~~ ,
WALK TO CLASS. ~50 to $620 inNOW and lor FALL $4801 month . ~ts. v e r y _ 337-7792. "
CAT welcome ; wooded
all
utilitieo.00331-55
LIoood!y. Summer
-.,jolJ;,tii;,
: 'i!l'oo·:'S!i2sHNVI wattflcal>le pold. Call 339-9320.
aVllllabie.
11 or
n.
TWO bedroom dupl •• on Dovor.l
=-.::.:~.::.::.:.:;:..::.=..::..
I
par1clng; good lacflltles; $235 utili·
AvallaIH Augusl I . POlS MgOIJ_.
U,1. SURPLUS STORE
.. lncludOd; 337.... 7M.
M-F. 9-5, 351-2178,
'
1071/2 2nd Avt.
CLOSE 10 campus. individual room.
TWO _
duplox. walk to .,.",..
335-5001
lor renl, $2()0. $300 rango Includesl::;~~-'-==~::;':7:-:
eOllln monl
pus. off-Itr.'1 parkIng. P,ts w.lOn July 23 Surplus will b. auctioolng utllilies. Call bet....n 7p,m· 1Op.m,
como. 800 S.Van Buren. ~ plus
cornputars at 10:30 and offlCetum!337- 2307.
""'_.
Av._ now. 335-7697 01
ture 811 :00. Forqueslioos please
DORM STYLE ROOM, August 16,
331-l19li6.
Call
$23 5 • month pluS .. eel ric. mi·

'::t

_rtmtnt>

ROOM FOR RENT

MURPHY·
BROOKFIELD
;,.:M:;.:I; S; C,:. ,:.FO::.R:.:. ;:S;:.A: L: ;E__
BOOKS
OPEN SUNDAYS
1204 p.m.
219 NORTH GILBERT
!tAll BLOC" ~O~T)jor J'JIM

~~~~~~~=:::I

~

jl

::. ~OC ( ~ ~

ACf in Iow~ city currendy
opening for a person
lead language arts staff in
oonCEjXualization, design,
development. and
1.."l.>mpnwilvl of language
for elementary and
IrMnnrul'" school programs.
master's in English,
or related area; 34 years writin(l/editing
experience including
materials production;
expertise in related
infUudion and pedagogy;
communication skills.
olfelli excellent
benefits and working

335-1.,...

~

I!::.~~~~~~~~~

erowava. r.'rig. desk • • helves Ind
link prOV1ded. 5 minute walk 10 law

~~~Wi~~~~ii;;Q;~

.

Ltvln , Ctose-ln · I~~~;_;,:;;;;;;;_;_Ow;;_;;;;;;;
.:.TY.:.;.P. :I: ;N:.:G:. ._____ I ECONOMICAL
Clean. CUiet. Bug-Jre., Ownor Ce- "
WORDCAAI!

INSTRUCTION

33B.;)888

.. ,"'- St
3 18 112 E,~~'V,on
.

SKYDtVE Lessons. landem dives,
skysurfong,
Paradise Skydlves. Inc.
319-472-4975

.FonnTyping
·Word Processing

Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $419
No Deposits

SUNNY. NO PETS.

301~to

~
Free Cambus
Service

QUALITY
wORD PROCESStNG
Since 1986

DANE'S DRtVE~N
NOWOPfNIJ
leO cream & yogun ~",sll
Weekdays II .. m .~p,m ,
Weekends 11 ..m.-1Op,m,

Call University
Apartments
335-9199

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'Sonly CttUlied Profe8ll0n01
RMume WHtIr will:
'Strengthen your .xlstlng materials
'Compose and design your r..ume
·Writ. your coverlet1...
'DeveIOP '(OUtlot> ItIrCh s"alegy
Active Member Prol..sIonai
Assoclallon 01 Resume Writers

(m ...t .... r..cl.tered

and resume to:
" - RfJOUn:es Depl !po,
ICf National Office,
2201 N. Dod&e St.,
Iowa aty, Iowa

Complete _tonal consunatoon

to campUI, Summ., 'at..

option, 338-3El0,

withI,ll IIlil;;';iER:;;~;ii;.~;;;ii.S:P;:

JIouse
Pri",tt!y I1U1rItd danrrifrJry for
Uniwrsify WOII....'Slrfr,"",..,
SIIpporfitJellClldtrtlicmlli"""'''''

337·2020 or 351-664.1
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word jlfoc..slng all kinds , trenscrip.
dons. noIIIry, oopies, FAX. phone " " ' I - = : . - - - - -- - - - = 338-8800,
LOCATED one block from .,.",pus.
I :::===QU
=A~
LrTY --- Includes fridgo and microwave. Share
WORD PIIOCESStNG
bathroom, Starling al 5225. aM utjjties
paid, ean 354-e112.
329 E,Court
MELROSE AVE. Noar campus.
large room . shared bathroom. kHchan. P.... lng. laundry, AlC, $240 plus
'FAX
• Edition
utilities, Can lumllh, 338-7112,
' Same Day 5arvIce
NEED TO PLIICE AN AD?
• AJII:.AS ApplIcations! Forms
COME TO ROOM III COMMUNI·
• APAI LagaW Medical
CATIONS CENTER fOR DETAILS,

Into Your New Home
2 &: 3 bedrooms

'werin!!'

tiNlYMOLOGIST
: EnzyMed, Inc. is a

fapidly growing biotechnology company seeking
:a BS/MS enzymologist.
1M successful candida te
will help expand

354-7822

S320. utiltties Included, negotlabl• . 33B-

==-.-:-------i

- Only $100 Security ~it

Villa Garden
Apartments
Call mt for your
pmottld tour!

4070.

TICKETS

refrlgeralor. laundry.

PETS

No pets. 354-241:1,

318112 E.Burlington SI.

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropicat fi sh. pots end pet supplies,
pet grooming . 1500 1st Avenue
SoUIh , 338-8501 .

PHOTOGRAPHY

' Mac! WindOWs! COS
'P'Th.... lormlvng
'LogaV APAI MLA
·Bulln... grephlco
'Rush Jobs Wotcome
'VISAIMastarCard

r=~;;;;;;:i;;:; WHO ~~~;~I;
'O""} frtU)CO

"'-'01,
....

Sf*laMoIngln

HAIR CARE
HEADUNERS ItIII).W!lK
SPECIAL.
Fl..1Time Color 112 Price,

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop

Men!s and women's aHerations,
~ discounl

wHh studenl 1.0.
Above Sueppers Flowers
1281/2 East Washington St_
Ciof35H229
TELEVISION. VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
FICIOfy autI>orized,
many brends.
WOOdbUrn Electronics
1116 Glibart coun
33&-7547

HEALTH & FITNESS

~,

lre~I~~~~~I~~ person

VITAMIN POWER tNC.
Product discounlll.t.
8OQ.6Av., N
Cll nlon. IA 52132

ROOMS for renl SlaMlng $200 and
up. some month to month wHh all utilIties , Call 337· 8865 . ask 10r Mr.
Oreen.
SHORT or ioog-term _als. Freo
cable. ~ phone. utilities and much
mora. Call 354-4400.
SU~ER rooms lor student. Famela
and male, 337-2573,
THREE blocl<, lrom downtown, Each

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
CHARMING two bedroom noar
Hancher, Prole.slonall "radualo.
Efflc'~ncy. one &
•
• ~""
Very clean, Oule" Non·smoker. Nv.
three bedroom
WI D. $2651 month, Must see, Ava"·
abI. August 1, 338-57M.
apartments available
FEMALE to Share charming house .
now through fall,
cIOS. 10 campus, own room. WID.
Quiet westside
CIA. $2751 month plus utilities. Aval~
obi. now Ihrough August 1. One y....
location on busllne,
IeaM, 339-8238.
FEMALE to share two bod room
apartm.nl elosa to campus. Available
August
1. $2501
month.vallable.
plus utiliti
•• ,
Underground
parking
331·

Close to hospital
low school ,

&

338-7058

~~~~~~~~~iiiii~

.
FEMALE, no..... mol<iIr . /Ive· /n ,;00.
R.nl. utilit ie. as part 01 salary .
3239
33&-7693.
tOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
e.pt<Iattctd Instruc1ion, CI ..... b&- GRADUATE .. udenUprol.s.ional.
Non -amoker, Own bedroom . Use
ginn ing now. Call Barbara
common roon,. , Greal house, CIo.e
Wolch Bred." Ph.D. 354-9794.
campus. Cable, WID. AlC , Oftstreet
parking. Busllne. Supermarl<el.
Iswlmmlng'PooI
$215. 113 uvlltle., Augusl15.

".tI

I :...::.:.:...::.:.:=~
I·

____

00 you ntod a lOt to pIA your moIrIIa
hOme on? call Regency 35 1 ~.
Wo wan) YOU In 0Uf cornmunHy.

1::;;~7.i~~~~~:ru;;iN

$700 + electric
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Fret off... treet parking
• Laundry.
• No pets

310 E.Burtlngton
Lower level mIni office downtown. '
I
Six monlh lease. 175 sq It.
$1751 month Includes all utlktJtS. •
351 -8310.

351-0322

' ~=~=====-

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ADVIRTl" FOR HELP IN ,.
THE DAILY IOWAN.
WEST SIDE on. bedrooms. ~22-

I:rr:;~¥~~~;i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~iiii

GARAGE SpICe wHh opener. Clos&In. ~29 SOUlh Van Buren . $501
month. 351--8098.
1--------------

-security lences
-Coner... buildings

1_.

.steel doors

337~

Cily Iocatlonll

or 33H)575

33&4743, .
NEAR hospitals. Female nonsmoker.
professional· graduate preferred to I '.' U'" --"'".
share two bedroom apartmenl begin- I ~:..:..:,;==~---:-.,_nlng August. Laundry. dlshw..her, I Downtown
I;;';:'="~"::';~_____ $282 pM 112 UhliR••. 33lH)700,

BICYCLE

l'Ui'nimim::------- SCHWINN mounta in bike , JUIt OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart~~~"';;''';'';_.,..._ _ III
lun.d. $100. 338·5808 . call after ment. Grad prelerred. Oulet. Non- I ~~~~_..,..,,=--::-:--.,,Primo
......
"
9p
smokOf, $250/ month pi ... 112 elec- I'
beth
~
I
I .,.m•. ____________ lricily. N.ar UIHC. 466-7684. leava
Nice 2 BR ..12
, po.,mg, aunI.
dry. oal-ln kitchen. FREE downtown
massage,
shunle. Available August.
TWO I.male . Iudants s..klng two
S600 w/o Ulllrtl...
lIIOHonda400, Excotlenlcondltlon, f.malu to shar. lour b.droOm I~:";'..,-=----=.,---. _ _ _C
~al~I::'.354=2::;78::7~._ _ _ I
'I
.A~
house. Three bIod<. ~om Pappajohn
"18 10- ·vonue. 5575. H/W~.
Low mleage.
~ . 3<·~16
~~ . evon- Business
Bul dln", Ava/IabIaA' ~u.ll .
•
-. "

"'-11.,..,..,...==:---.,...:--.,...-

MOTORCYCLE

3!358!:5B:;75~,-.·-----.~--- I~~ri~~;;;T.t~~~

Ings,
1112 Vamaha Vision 550, New bal- •
tory . Eacellenl condition , $1000
080. 628-7327.

Q

AUTO DOMESTIC

g~~itOI
Mall

. Arby's

All ShI,ts
·• avalla
. bl e; I une h,

closinl. Fle~\ble hount.
free meals, paid breaks ,

u..

Chivy Corsica: 4-<1oor hatch'!!"'!"'-~~~~___ back ; va Automatic: AMIFM CIISetI.; lulty load",U2300, 353-4388.

11~=~~~ts!fx:~~

1Il10
lint eondillon
Buick Skytarf<.
, Maroon.
Must aulomatle,
sail. ExcolAM'Ft.I r1Idio, $1800/ besl oner, Ml-

1=9864~,,--_===-_ __

O!bcr benefits . Compel•"
IUve wales. Apply to
person. 354-1353

wANTED
Uled or wrecked cars. truck. or
van., Oulck tstim_ and removal,
679-3048.679-3048

Al*ant Manager

e~e,;;t
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
tiTfp,l/www,.... l.rtlldllld/emenldrourt

338-6688,

(S26 ,6Q min.)

DAY.

=rI
8-5

8·4

210 6th St.-CoralvUle
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

:::=-•••••
AUTO PARTS

F,.. dfI/vtry. goar_,
Orend_1I
r.D.A.MON
Hwy 8. lit """, Coralvilit
337~
,

AUTO SERVICE

NIIDII'ACl1t?
Wo have the IOIulIonItl

fUTONS· THEY FOLO FROIrI
COUCH TO SED INSTAN71 Y.
r .D.A, MON

IOUTH ltD. lloI'OIIT

AUTO IIfllVICI
iI()oI_ Lane

c

•

I

• OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I •

I

•

I

•

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR:

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

4-<1r. air. AMJFM radio, power locks. automafic,
Runs well $0000,00 Call XXX-XXXX

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa
351·2905
TWO BEDROOMS: $490-$565
(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BEDROOMS: $64().$710

Hotn: Man-TOO 9am-l ~ 1-8 pm
12th Ave. &: 7th St. - Co~alvillel
33&-4951
(1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

1"3 SATURN SLi

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

FrIday

91m-l~I·5pm

Sallrtlay9afT1-.4pm

AParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralv\lle
354-0281
, (1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

We'll come out and take a photO ofyour car
(Iowa QtylCoralville area only) ,
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

ae,ga,==g.~
335-5784 or 335·5785

33S-3554'

Corelvllto
EuroptOll • Japan ...
l -_ _""';ZL_ _ _...J J- - - _ .:.»::;.1...:
~
=_--,_ i-_-.:F\IpaIr:::....::Spoci::.:.:.:..a/a/II.:...lst_ _....J

I

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

DIscounts Available On Sublets

TOP fIIRlc . . paid lor lunk e.rs ,
1ruc\u, catl 338-7628,

"'ALL~"

I

$

o

fIIIAD TtlISIIII

I

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND,

Bonus

($1 7.90 min.)
($22 .29 min.)

•

• SWIMMING POOLS'

• $500 Signing
• $71$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance
Apply In person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa City location

I

, \ II

WE BUY CARS. TRUC~S.
Auto Slles, 1640 Hwy 1 W.S! .

~

Close
to campus.
Availabl.
August t.on·s""'
Call 331H577.Ing.
050 S. JOMlon. $550 , H/W paid,
Laundry laell lll ... dishwaSher. off·
street parl<lng. Available Augu.1 1.
Call 339-7517.

..

AVAILABLE
AUGUSTl
3bdrm

l!!C=!t:P:!:.R-IM-E-L-O-C-A~
T1ON---

law. modlcal buildings, No pet.. 4e67491
.
_______________
$446/ month plus electric, CIOSO to

FOR sale by owner. 1990 home ",I
quiet neighborhood. SpaciOUS open'
ftoor plan, oak lrim. v""Hed e_IIng.:
thr.. bedroom. 2-112 bethroom, rn t
IIOot famIly room WIth fi,epIaot, III'II"i
maslo< bedroom. nlctty landscaped,
yard, For'l ownors. Very
mal".,
. $ I 35.000.
•
2214 Hickory Court Iowa City.
354-1366.

THREE b.drOom. two bathroom
opanmenl. Five blocks to downtown,
H/W paJd , 51951 month, No pata, Call
Marsha al Prudenllal3S4-8 I 18,
I ~~~~~~:;;:~~ -- THREE! FOUR bedroom opanmenl,
1188
two bethrooms. Ava/lablo August 1. ·14.70. Ihree bedroom. One
$95QI monlh plus utll~I... QuIet build- bathroom &18,900,
Ing, No pets, Call Seen 331-7261.
'28x48 Ihree bedroom. 535,900.
HotIChelmor En*",,"" Inc.
1-8()t).632-5965
Hazleton. IOWa.
MOBILE homo lor salt. 12xeo Twd
bedroom., th.... /IIC., stove. ,tfrlg.,ator, shed. WID hOOk-ups. Largo
corn., lot. $4000, 337-4805.
I

ONE
aparlmenls (spacious)
In two IOc8Ilons (IOwa CIty at 53751
monlh or Coralville at $3851 month),
Ptenlilut parlling. now carpet. quiet,
and H/W paidl Call tod.y lor • show- I::.:,:::.:.c=--,.---- - - . " .
Ing : 35H)441 (daYI) or 331.5~53
(.venings),
August
CUleter on. bedroom,
AIC , laundry. parking,
NO pals , 354- 2413

HOUSE FOR S"lE :

;";;"::":;:",;:;;;""",;;,,,;,,,,,,;,,,.,..,..";"'-,,

GARAGE/PARKING

U

CorIt.lllt &

GREAT LOCATION. CLOSE IN
521 SoUIh Johnson, Three bedroom.
two bath. Laundry, eat·ln ki tchen .
1100 square leet. PlI1!lng. On Ir..
.huUle routo. $738 without utilltl...
Call35 1 -83,,9~1.:-=:=;-;-;==::- NORTH SIDE. PRIMI! LOCATION
318- 318 RIdgeland; 3 BR, 2 Balh
New carpal. 1100 sq~.
oat4n ki1Chens.
P....lng.l.undrj. $74(1 wlo UI,"tIes.
Call 354-2787.
THREE bedroom apartment. Wanl a
nle. place but don' want 10 spend a
tonuno77? FamIly owned and operated. 0961 M,ner Avt. $695Indud..
H/W, 337-7161 .

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

room has own sink. Irldge & AlC,
1-i~~;;;;;~;;;~i&;;&ii;;jjj8
Share kitchen & bath with males onty. r;;;;;:::;;nim:::-:;::;~ I,
5225 plus electriC. Call 354-2233.

MIND/BODY

SoII.torage

(530) 2~ collect.

NONSMOKING. quiet . ClOst. well
furn iShed. $275-$297 . own balh.

- Laundry Hook Ups avAllable
- Excellent Localion
- Spacious FIoorpIans
- AlfOldable Price

EXCELLENCE OUARANTEED
ONE lbedroom
lour room
hOUse.
An UL.=:!,!:=!::!'~:::::!:~J 1:.::::.::.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
utllil
••, hOlt!In wate,
paid
, $2601
tIIANSCRIf'TION, pop.... editing .
"ylall word processing needs , Julia month. Available now. 351-5388,
PRIME LOCATION
SPICE GIRLS . Four tlckots . July I ;358-~~
I545
~~Iae~ve;;:m..
~se:!!ge
~,_ __
AuguSl
WORDCARE
27. Ch icago. Two lor $94.50. 351 Fuml$hed room ,
2227 or 351_.
338-3888

~p.I_

References reqUired ,

OFFICE HOURS: 9a~ M-Th

house.

~10, 351~90.

witlt """y .wttnilits aJ!rrrd
adllSilltly af Ulghllm H-.
For inIortNlion call

house._:

:':'::"::"::':::"':''''::':'':'';'':'::':'':''':''''_,
ADl4O<I. Four bOdIOOm
car ~arage. largl yard, WI D. CIA.,
Con act Kly. lono Proporti ..

ADIS07 . Two and three bedroom ~
VAtLA8B8'L.~ now. Thr.. bedroom.'
opanmenl. Walkong distance 10 com- "
pus. H/W paid. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178, romodated, AIC. Wtslslde, lun_.
monl. lonced yard. Pot. S800 plul,
ADl76. Three bedroom. walktng dis- utol","por month. 331k!173E.
,
tenc. to downtown, aU appliance.,
par1clng. H/W paJd. $8301 monlh. Tho- FOU~ BEDROOM
EasIsld.,1
mas RaalIOfO 338-4853.
CIooo to downlDW11. A _ AugUl
DODGE STREET. Thr.. bedroom . I , C&II Sean. 337-7261 .
,
H/W paid, AIC. dlshwashtf. storage. THREE plu. bedroom. 1-112 bat
par1clng, Now. 338-1774.
B<g oal·ln kitchen. Fencad J.ard, Ga-'
DOWNTOWN CLOSe.IN
roge. Cto....tn , Avaltable ugu.ll .
431 S.JoItnoon
$900 plus utllo1ies. 354-3536.
Thr.. bedroom. twobethn>om . eaI-l1l WALK to class. Two bedrooms. Ofh
kllchen.laundry.parIclng Fr.. shun.. ..,0.1 Plrklng .vallabl • . $150 .1
roul • • 5759 wlthoul ulltitle •. Call 338-0647.
:
351-8391,

ADl414, One bedroom apartments,
lhroughout older hOme, many dIffer·
ent slzos! st ylos. eet. nl9otlabl..
S38I»48O. H/W pald, ~ey.ton. 3386288.
ADlSI4. One bedroom Eastsld. , off.
s~eet par1cing. WID focllrty. Mon- F~.
9- Sp,m, 351 - 2178.
AUGUST. EffICiency aparIment. Lots
olliorag• • bookshotves •• unny. no
pets . r.leroncea. Has chara cter.

£gighton

WORD
PROCESSING

(htlp~/www.actorg).

1-.:-._______-::- 1=':::::.:.:..:::'=' :';':'.,-_.,.....,..._

pus , spacious, on-street park ing ,
$460, utiliti.. paid. Keystone Proper·
••s ~88,

FAX

with ACT. mntact our
website

I

ADl407. Eatra large efflCioncy. downLARGE, quiet. Prlva" "trlgorator ,
sink. microwave. No pets, no amok·
town. oll-.Ir•• t parl<lng, $425 HIW
ing. Available now. $175-$210, After
paid. ~eystone Proporlleo 3~88.
7:30 p,m, call 354-2221.
I ~~=='=:::":::=~:-"~ ADI~10 . One bedn>om. doao 10 cam.

'10 FREE Copies
·Cove. Lellars
'VISA! MaSlerCalll

For infonnation about
employment opportunities

UI.tudent)

LARGE room. In Older homo. CIOM

354·7822
WORDCARE
33&-3888
3181/2 E,Burtington St,

provide
care for
daughters ages 8 and
Flexible hours necessary,
cooking and houseerrands. Prefer lOme
roUege education. Nonsmoking. Must swim,
Room, board, t'lary, car,
Minimum one-year com·
mitment. Begin fall 1998.

Two

cuplad. 338-1 104,
EXTRA LARGE NICE IIOOM.
CLOSE~N,
HARDWOOD ROORS,

RESUME

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/ DRINK

52243-0168

in generaJ will

.nvironmen~ I :.:::~=:::-:~===-::--

h..

Ave. Call ~I

33W7S5

To apply, send rover letter

'EnzyMed's biotransfurlnatlon capabilities while
•joining an experienced
, and highly motivated
:1eIm of scientists dediate<! to drug discovery
using automated bio, catalysis. Experience
with enzymology and
especially nonaqueous
enzymology is highly
) aesirable. We offer compe!itlve salary and bene, /Its. Send resumes to:
: Human Resources,
EnzyMed, Inc., 2501
• I Ctosspark Rd., Iowa
City, lA 52242. E-mail;
jrich Oenzymed.com

I

...

~vironmenl

is , pm two rliYS

~~~2:;::

'.0I._m..-.ep.,m• .•Iot_pu/>l_Ie...
_It_ 1and Flaldhou.e. No pats, 203 Myrtle
89

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADnRTlSE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Langullge Arts

Center Room 201,

__

----------1 335-5001 ,Open Thurodoys

Tesl Demopment ill

:1

cIo.....,.

".

~~!£!!~~~~~-- I-----------I U OF I SURPLUS
THE HAUNTED Boot< SHOP
W. bUY, lell and ....ch
30.000 Ihl..
620 E,Washlngion St.
(next to New Pioneer Co<>p)
337-2996
Mon·Fti 11-6pm; Sat I~
Sunday noon-Spm .

..:.:..:..:.:..:..:.=:...._____

11111.1.1.11

f

••

1111

••

1.

--

.

.....

The Daily Iowan
DI SPORTS DESK

INSIDE t

r

CAlEY AT THE QUAD: Martin
four-under-par at the
Quad City Classic after
first round, three strokes
behind leader Curt
Byrum, See Page 8.

The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
Fu: (319) 335-6184
E-MAil: dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

BUBBLE BOY: Baseball Roundup, Page 8

JULY 10,

PAsE10
Jl ,
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Floyd a candidate for Chicago job, but he's not alone f

TELEVISIO
.... E. .
T.. EYEIIf. Major League Base-e
ball, Chicago Cubs at Milwaukee Brewers. 7 p.m ..
WGN.
T.. s-r. Tune in to see the
Cubs' rookie f1ame-lhrower,
/\.
Kerry Wood , In his first
, / .....V
appearance of the second i ~
~
half. The Brewers will
~~
counter with Scott Karl, as
the teams meet fo~ Game 2 ~,~/ ""
01 a four~e senes.
• ~ •

~

TODAY

80"

Ford Senior Players Championship, First
Round. 2 p.m., ESPN.
ISUlU Celebrlly Championship, Arst Round, 2
p.m., TNT.
.

......11
Atlanta Braves at Florida Marlins, 6 p.m., TBS.
Kansas Cily Royals at Chicago White Sox,
7 p.m., Fox Sports Chicago.

Boxing
Fred Norwood vs. Luis MendOZll, Featherweights,
7:30 p.m., ESPN.

THE FACTS: Iowa

State coach
Tim Floyd is
one of five people who will be
interviewed in
the next few
days for the
Chicago Bulls'
coaching job.
THE IMPACT: Since
there does not
seem to be a
front-runner
and no
timetable has
been set,
nobody really
knows when the
Bulls will have a
new coach.

Iy IIIIncy Armour
Associated Press
CHICAGO - There are no shortage
of rumors, with a new name surfacing
every day as a possible coach for the
Chicago Bulls.
And there's a short Chicago's
list, with at least
Short List
five names on it.
But just who nil Flo,d
if anyone - is the Iowa State head coach
front-runner to be
the new coach of ....ISII..
the six-time NBA Charlotte assistant
champs? Well, ScottSllU.
that's anybody's Phoenix assistant
guess.
Rick c.tllle
"Reading the Indiana assistant
sports pages makes Hoi RothsteII
me not want to
read the rest of the Cleveland assistant
paper because at
least 50 percent of what I read in the
sports pages is incorrect," Bulls chairman Jerry Reinsdorf said Thursday.

What's known is that Chicago has, or
in the next few days will, interview five
people, according to a source close to
the selection process who spoke on condition of anonymity.
In addition to Iowa State coach Tim
Floyd, long considered the replacement-in-waiting for Phil Jackson, the
Buns are looking at current NBA assistaIlts Paul Silas (Charlotte) , Scott
Skiles (Phoenix), Rick Carlisle (Indiana) and Ron Rothstein (Cleveland).
And while Michael Jordan has been
consulted about the hiring process,
Reinsdorf said His Aimess won't pick
the coach. Jordan has yet to decide
whether he'll return next season, and
who the Bulls hire will likely playa big
part in his decision.
,
"Michael has no veto power," Reinsdorf said. "I said I was going to talk to
Michael. Is that saying he has veto
power? Of course not. Michael wouldn't
want that."
Of the candidates, Floyd is the least
surprising. He's a friend of general

"

Michael Oordan) has no veto power. I said I was going to talk to

Michael. Is that saying he has veto
power? Of course not. Michael
wouldn't want that.
- Bulls chairman Jerry Relnsdort

"

manager Jerry Krause, an ail-important factor after Krause's tenuous relationship with Jackson. He's a defensive
specialist, also a priority for a Chicago
coach. He's also young, and the Bulls
want a long-term coach who can lead
them through the post-Jordan era.
"He's a very fine coach; we think he
has done a terrific job," Iowa State
president Martin Jischke said last
week.
"I know there have been discussions
between the management of the Bulls
and coach Floyd," Jischke added. "Tim

has kept us apprised of those discUJ.
sions. I don't think those discussiolll
have come to a formal offer."
But Floyd has his drawbacks.
Rothstein and Silas were one-timr tllT h
NBA coaches, Skiles coached profe..
sionaUy in Greece and Carlisle is 1('
longtime NBA assistant, Floyd has no j
professional coaching experience.
,
Jordan has said he won't play for
someone who doesn't have NBA expeJi. • Iowa City's
ence, but he also once swore he
wouldn't play for anyone but Jackson. ,only traditionWhich brings up the Jackson factor. It ally gay bar is
t dt
was no secret the past few seasons that
Krause considered Floyd as a possible " expec. e 0
successor to Jackson - while Jackson close Its doors
was still coach. That didn't sit well soon
with Jordan , Jackson's biggest sup. -,
.
porter, who took to calling Floya
"Pink," as in the music group Pinl
Floyd.
•
The other candidates are not as wei}.
known in Chicago, although all an
highly respected NBA assistants.

e

While '

t
l

See CHICAGO CHAOS PaQf

.

..

"620
sea of
Robovit
that they
Rohovit
sel for the
is a friend

ilia
Cleveland Rockers at Phoenix Mercury, 8 p.m.,

BRADL vs. FRANCE • WORlD CUP FINAL • SUNDAY, 2P.M., KCRG CH. 9

lifetime.

SATURDAY
. . .blil
Chicago Cubs at Milwaukee Brewers, noon, KFXA.
Atlanta Braves at Rorida Marilns, 6 p.m., TBS.
Kansas City Royals at Chicago WhHe Sox, 6 p.m.,
WGN.
San Diego Padres at Los Angeles Dodgers. FX, 9
p.m.

GO"
Ford Senior Players Championship, noon, KCRG
Ch.9.
Isuzu Celebrity Championship, Second Round, 3
p.m., KWWl Ch. 7.
Ford Senior Players Championship, Third Round,
4 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.

Altollel ••

NASCAR Myrtle Beach 250, ep.m.•TNN.

RIA
Detrott Shock at Washington Mystics, 1 p.m.,
KWWl Ch. 7.

Tllnnll
Miller Ute Hall of Fame, 1 p.m., Fox Spoils Chicago.

World Cup Soccer
Third-place game, Nether1ands vs. Croatia, 2p.m.,
KCRG Ch. 9 and UN/.

SUNDAY
Autollelng
NASCAR Jiffy Lube 3(1), noon, TNN.
NASCAR Craftsman Truck, NAPA 200, 2:30 p.m.,
KGANCh.2.

. . .blil
Kansas City Royals at Chicago Wh~e Sox, 1 p.m.,
Fox Sports Chicago
Chicago Cubs at Milwaukee Brewers,1 p.m., WGN.
Atlanta Braves at Aorida Marlins, 3:30 p.m., TBS.
San Francisco at Colorado , 7 p.m., ESPN.

AnIni Foatblll
Rorida at Tampa Bay, 1:30 p.m., ESPN.

80lf
lsuzu Celebrity Championship, Anal Round. 2
p.m.• ESPN.
Ford Senior Players Championship, Anal Round,
4 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.

QUOTABLE
"Every time we tum around we
have another person representing
him or meeting with him. As far
as r know, nobody has given us
anything in writing to indicate
they are representing him. "
- Dr. James NlVe, Nevada Athletic
Commission member, discussing the
possible reinstatement of Mike Tyson's
boxing license. Nevada officials made it
clear they want to hear from Tyson,
and not one of his representatives,
if he wants a new license.

Who was last year's World Series Most
Val uable Player? SH IIIIWIf, "", 7.

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Tam~Bal

4

LoaAlgtltl

1

3
San DI~o
Alllnil
6
Florida
4
Mllwluk..
12
Chicago Cubs
9
HOI,101
5
SI. Louis
4
g
Momll
N.Y. Mets
8
Baseball Roundup
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4
3
3
0

2
0

allHmorl
3
Boslon
2
Klnsn City
6
Chicago White Sox 4
Anaheim
al Seattle
(late)

WNBA
HDUIIOII
Delrolt

III
66

WNBA Roundup
Pap88

• They are two teams of different
histories, yet similar styles. Brazil
and France meet Sunday in Paris,
and the winner becomes champion of the world.

health
master'

Iy Barry Wilner
AsSOCiated Press
PARIS - The stonewalling soccer
of the last two World Cup finals
should yield to free-form play this
time. How refreshing that would be.
Brazil attacks. France attacks.
Brazil runs the flanks. France goes
wide, too.
Brazil penetrates quickly through
the middle. Ditto
for the French.
"Brazil-France.
The sound alone is
already beautiful, " said French
FRANCE 4'.
defender Lilian
W"OItLO CU f>
Thuram,
who
scored both goals
in the semifinal win over Croatia.
"This final is such a dream and it can
lead us to something beyond that.·
Yes, it could lead France to its first
world championship. Or it could lead
Brazil to its fifth; nobody else has
more than three.
"The penta ," Brazil coach Mario
Zagallo said, referring to the Portuguese equivalent of one for the
thumb. "We are one victory away."
What will it take for the favored
Brazilians to get it? Or for the host
French?
Brazil isn't likely to change much of
anything at Stade de France on Sunday. Certainly, it would like to score
more than the one goal it got against
the Netherlands in the semifinals .
And that is a possibility, because
France doesn't have the strong midfield the Dutch possess, meaning the
Brazilians should control the ball.
"They haven't faced a team with a
strong attack," Zagallo noted quite
accurately of French opponents South
Africa, Saudi Arabia, Denmark, Italy
- which can press on offense, but
didn't bother to in the quarterfinals and Croatia.

The new program is like
double the faculty in the De
ment 01 Preventive Medicin
professor says.

Iy Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan

Ja-

"France plays offensively. It's the
team that has shot more than any in
the Cup . So it pays a price on
defense,· Zagallo said.
When a Brazilian midfielder has
the ball on his foot, he almost always
is in position to attack. The creativity
of Roberto Carlo&, Rivaldo and Cesar
Sampaio has been demonstrated time
and again when the opponent doesn't
play in a defensive shell.
France figures to be more cautious
than the Netherlands. It won't play
man-to-man defense as the Dutch did,
particularly with key inside defender
Laurent Blanc suspended.
But the French won't lay back and
say, 'Come and get us.' It isn't their
style, and it wouldn't go over very well

PIllE 11. LEAGUE

Davis takes over
late in Gatens win

SPORTS QUIZ

Tun
Oakland
Dltloll
Toronlo
MIRnuatl
Cleveland
N.Y. YI...'

CUp finalists one win from glory

12

UI to a
publi

• Fitzpatrick'sl
Jepsen Investment led
.almost the
entire game
Thursday night,
but Ricky Davis
dominated the
latter stages of
the game as
Mike Gatens
Real Estate
came from
behind to earn
the victory.

Iy M....n Mlnfull
The Daily Iowan
Les Jepsen threw his arms up with
two minutes left in Wednesday night's
game. After leading by 23 points in the
first half, Fitzpatrick'slJepsen Investments Management was shut down by
Ricky Davis' assists and three pointers
in the final minutes.
"Les really takes it personal," said
Iowa freshman Duez Henderson, of
Fitzpatrick's. "He takes the whole
weight of the team on his shoulders win or lose. He's really the leader of
our team."
In Davis' final Prime Time League
performance, he scored 28 points and
led Mike Gatens Real Estate to its second consecutive win with a 109-103
victory. Fitzpatri~k's suffered its third
straight loss.
"We got out of sync,· Henderson
said. "We got mixed up on defense, left.
a couple of guys open and they hit
some big threes . We couldn't get our

with the 76,000 fans in the stands or the millions more watching on television throughout the nation.
"Sometimes we don't need to have
too much respect. We have a culture
of victory now," Thuram said.
When France attacks, it will build
around playmakers Zinedine Zidane
and Youri Djorkaeff.
The prospect of a wide-open final is
delicious , particularly after the last
two World Cup finals. In 1990, West
Germany outlasted Argentina 1-0,
winning on a penalty kick by Andreas
Brehme with six minutes to go.
Four years ago, Brazil appeared
content to settle into a cautious mode.
The final game was scoreless, decided
in a shootout, which Brazil won.

AP photo,

(Above) Brazilian
players reaclat
the end 01 their
semifinal vlclory
over the Nelherlands on Tuesday.
(Left) France'.
Laurent Blanc
gilts a red card
during Wedne.day's semifinal
victory over Croatla, Blanc will be
forced to lit out
the final game.

'Gable latches on to Leach's
House re-election campaign
THE FACTS: Former Iowa wrestling

coach Dan Gable will help U.S. Rep.
Jim Leach keep his 1st District seat.
THE IMPACT: Both stand to gain, as
Leach gets ahigh-profile supporter
while Gable gets an influential friend .
Iy JamelKramer

in Ames.
The regents will be also be
approve a special-purpose
of $1.85 million for
year 2000, beginning July 1
. he Public Health Initi
money will be used to
and develop curricula for
lprolgraln, which would be
1999.
Plans for the creation of the
Ichool have been in the workl
more than a year, said Richard
'IOn, the executive associate del
the college, who is hoping the re~
will approve the project.
"This is the first go at this,
IlU"'"lUIIV. they will respond posi
See PUBLIC HEALTH, I

The Dally Iowan
Two of Eastern Iowa's best-known
public figures have joined together for
the cause of campaigning, and
Justin Tom.rfThe Dally Iowan wrestling is part of the reason .
Former UI wrestling coach Dan
Ricky Davis 01 Mike Gatens Real Estate
puses past les Jepsen 01 Fltzpatrlck'sl Gable has joined U.S. Representative
Jepsen Investments In a Prime Time Jim Leach's re-election campaign team
"Campaign Coach." The announceLeague game Thursday night. Gatens as
ment was made at a Thursday press
overcamea large dellcltto win, 109-103. conference in the Iowa Room of the
University Athletic Club.
Gable is currently an assistant to UI
momentum back."
Men's Director of Athletics Bob Bowlsby.
Iowa's Ryan Luehrsmann helped
Leach, a Republican, was a state
Jepsen shine in the first half by dish - wrestling champion at Davenport High
ing out assists and adding a number of School in 1960. He approached Gable
points of his own. But even with Hen- about the idea 6-8 weeks ago, and alter
See PTl Page 7 some consideration, Gable agreed .

Leach's First District seat is being COli',
tested this year by Bob Rush , a Cedi'
Rapids attorney.
While Gable is admittedly a novie(
in the field of politics, Leach said UII
former Olympic champion can help biI
cause, and politics in general.
"America is on a roll in almost evet1
area except politics, where I think
things have discombobulated to a rell
disintogration point," said Leach,65,
"My chalJenge is to brjng into the poUlical arena the best of American ath~ 1
ics, It's really a quality ethic that 1'111 ,
See lEACH,IQAIU

Father holds daughters
~ostage, then kills then
himself
ANTIOCH, C.III. - Adistraught
father holding his two young children
hostage shot and killed himself and II
children, five years to the day after
another distraught father did exactly
the same thing In th is fast-growing
Subvrban town of San Fran~lsco .ar8a
commuters. Saturday night skillings
came lust a half-mile away from the
1993 killings, the latest on a tree-linel
street two doors away from the mayor's home.
PAGE

